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Fade to black
An earlv. winlerv sunset
over Puliiam Hali ... fo'inals
are almost over and even the
most heartfelt pleading with
professors won't do any
good ... T_he Daily Egyptian
prmts 11s last issue ... The
semester is really just about
OVE'r.

Wednesdav's
Dailv
Egyptian is th£. last for f<t[l
semester Publication will
resume Jan. HI. 1981. the first
day of class for the spring.
The
Daily
Egyptian
business ofrice wJII be open
over break 9 a.m.-noon and 1-1 p.m.. :\Ionday-fo'riday except
for
designated
l'mvers•:v holidavs when the
offite wili be cloSed.
The Daily Egyptian staff
wishes you a Merry Christmas and a safe. Happy New
Year
Staff photo by Brian Howe

~::'r;;:;::ke White's trial blamed on politics
at Seton Hall
Rv Mi€:haeol Monson
Staff nriteor
Robert E. Gentry. vice
president f.Jr financial affairs.
said Tuesday that he plans to
leave SIU·C to accept a similar
administrative position at a
university in :>oiew Jersey.
Gentrv. 55. said he has accepted a'n oifer to be<"ome \;ce
president for finance at Seton
Hall l'niversity. a Catholic
university in South Orange.
!\ew Jersey. He said he will
take office Feb. 1 or ·•sooner."
depending on how quickly he
can anake arrangements to
move.
Gentry. who came to SIU-C in
April of 1976. said he had informed President Albert Somit
last week that he was seriously
considering two job offers and
would be leaving the University
·"ithin the next few months.
Gentrv said he also had informed Somit earlier in the
semester he was "looking
ctround."
"This is an opportunity to go
and be of real value to an institution where they are having
some problems.·· Gentry said.
"They needed someone with my
particular background.··
Gentry said about 10.000
university students and 10.000
preparatory school students
attend Seton Hall lmiversity.

{ius
'Bode
<ius says the- trusl4'es didn't say
where they'd ge-t the moof'y for
the Shaw of Egypt's abode, so
don't M suprillt"d If they come
up with a Chancellar's HOWling
.-\llowanee Fee.

Bv ~eU CanGD
::-~~~~The defense for Jackson
County Sheriff Don White
claimed in its opening
statements Tuesday that official misconduct and felony
theft charges facing White are
the result of conflicts within the
Jackson County Democratic
Party.
Defense Attorney Charles
Grace said the Jackson County
Board put White in an awkward
position when it forced him to
move from the third floor of the
county courthouse at the start
of his second term. in 1979.
without gi\·ing official notice.
Prior to the ~hange in county
policy. the county sheriff had
been given free housing in the

...,

cour•.bous~
and
ac- being unjustly prosecuted.
i:ODID.'Odallons SW.:b.»
T~ ~came to trial after
m~~~!"~~dsofV:.:te did not . !~!i:!~~~:~ b;:r~r;::;:r.!
receive in writing a notice to August. He faces ~wo charges ol
move out or notice that he official misconducl and one for
would no longer be supplied felony th<'ft m the alleged theft
with food and gasoline.
of l.OSO gallons of county
''The only official notice that gasoline and less than $150
was ever made of the whole worth of county jail food for
thing was a motion in the personal use
The other
minutes" ot a board meeting. misconduct charge alleges
Grace sa1d.
Wh1te destroyed Jail records
The board action resulted after h1s son was arrested by
from a "political rift" between :O.lurphysboro pollee for a traffic
White and a fellow Democrat on violation.
the board. Grace said. and after
Special prosecutor Wilham
the policy chant·e. "Don Whhe Schwartz began presenting the
was left holding the proverbial state's case Tuesday. saying.
bag."
--we believe that once you ha\·e
Grace characterized White as seen the evidence. you will
a man who "has devoted his life
know that Sheriff White has
to law enforcement" and who is
done th-ese things."

uee..

Schwartz produced testimony
an attempt t·.> prove White
beton seen ft!Jing his private
:;"i:!da
In

llad ::::'::! J:dlj;::! ':::

county courthouse.

Dennis Cassidy, a former
radio dispatcher for the
Sheriff's Department, told the
jury of seven women and five
men that he saw Wh1te put
gasolme in his pnvate car "un
two or three occas1ons."
Sheriffs Deputy Kenny
-\kins. in response to questions
from Schwartz. said that White
took county ~;asohne for his
pnvate car and that he took
food from the county jail.
Schwartz produced over 20
exhibits. including food and
gasoline payment records
rContinut"d on Page- !I

Donotr calls it 'obscetre'

Reactiotts mixed to Shaw's allowance
Bv :\1ikt' Anton
sian Wriwr
The decision last week by the
Board of Trustees to increase
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw's
yearly salary to $81.090 by
giving hiM a $1.070 monthly
housing allowance has been met
with mixed reactions from
faculty leaders.
The board made its decision
after concluding that a housing
allowance would save twothirds the cost of building a
residence for Shaw. Shaw. who
has been living in the SlU-E
presidential house ~inc.: !le
became chancellor. by Jan. 15
is expected to mo' e out and into
his home which is presently
under construction in Edwardsville.
"I think the word that ilrst
came lo mind was obscene."
Herbert DonoiA . president of the
CartJondale Federation of
tln!versity Teachers. said.
· -mars a hell of a lot of money

he makes to begi'1 with plus
$13.000 a vear to live in his own
house. ~Obody is paymg me to

Live in my house."
However. :\I arvin Kleinau.
president of the fo'aculty Senate.
said the housin!l allowance is
justified. calling it a "conscientious decision" by the
board.
"There are certain perks that
go with certain jobs." Kleinau
said. "And one of those that go
with the University is that you
get a house." He added that
because SIU-C President Albert
Somit and SlU-E President
Earl Lazerson have been given
holising. Shaw's housing shoulli
be paid for to keep the benifits
for administrators "consistent."
SIU officials. among some of
the highest paid state employees. were grilled by Illinois
Senate appropriations committee members last smnmer
about administrative salaries

and benefits. Appropriation
committee member Sen. Roger
Sommer. R-:\lorton. said that
Shaw's housing allowance
would be "looked into" when
the committee meets next
spring. Sommer added that
compared to faculty salaries.
administrative salaries in
Illinois are "too high."

"Part of it is when they read
about the presidents and vice
presidents an.! chancellor
making all this money. they ask
what do they do for it?" Donow
said. .. Administrators damage
themselves that way."

'"Remember
when
the
legislature raised their pay a
couple of years ago." Sommer
said. "I voted against it because
1 thought it showed a bad
example. Those of us in power
should set a good example when
it comes tt> our own salaries."

Donow s;.id that while the
American Association of
llniversitv Professors ranks
Illinois as 'being 44th out of 50
states in facultv salaries. administrative salanes in Illinois
rank in the upper third and are
"quite competitive" -..;th those
nationwide. Donow also said
that Shaw's salan; is four times
the average facUlty salary at
Sit:.

Donow agrees. saying the
effect of the housing allowance
cause!> the facultv and the
reputat1oo of the University to
be "tarred b'J the same brush"
in the eye~ of taxpayers and
legislators.

"I think he's a nice fellow and
he's doing a g,lOd job ... Donow
said of Shaw. "But I cJn·t
believe he's four limes better
and works four times harder
and deserves four tir::es as
much money as anyone else."

News Roundup--

Reagan selects Haig
for State Department
WASHI~GTON
tAPl
President-elect Ronald Reagan
named retired Gen. Alexander
M. Haig Jr .. Richard M.
!liixon's last White House chief
of staff. as his nominee for
secretan- of state. and New
Jersey construction executive
Raymond Donovan as labor
secretary.
Haig. 56. is likely to be
Reagan's most controversial
appointment. with Senate
Democratic Leader Robert C.
Byrd of West Virgima alrear!y
promising that the formt>r
;I;ATO commander's confirmation hearings will include
"intense scrutiny" of his rolt> in
the Watergate scandal.
Haig headed Nixon's White
House staff in the final months
of the s..:andal and was a
staun<:h defender of the former
president. Some obseners
believe Haig served almost as
an acting president in the days
before Nixon resigned in Aug.

Jersey
campa1gn
manager.
Dono\·an's appointment a!so
could be controversial because
of the Teamstt>rs t:nion's strong
support for h1s chief rival for
the labor job. Betty S. Murph\'.
a former chairman of ttie
:-.iational Labor Relations
Board.
The
2-million-member
Teamsters wert> the first and
largest union to endorse
Reagan.
The names of the two new
Cabinet choice~ were announced at an afternoon news
conference at a downtowr:
Washington hotel. Like the
eight announced last week. the
latest two nominees are white
men.
In a break with recent
tradition. Reagan again was not
present to publicly present his
Cabinet selections. Haig and
Donovan also did not attend the
news conference.
Reagan spokesman James
Brady said the two did not
ilf~~ ~n~~e Haig was home

1974.

Donovan. 50. executive vice
president of Schiavone Construction in Secaucus. N.J .. was
a fundraiser for Reagan ·s
prt>sidential campaign and
served as the president-elect's

Bradv saic Haig and Donovan
would he a•:ailable to answer
questions from reporters at a

OPEl.' i11rremws rrtule oil prices

later nt>ws conft>renct> when
other Cabinet chmces art> announced.
The eight Cabinet-levt>l
nommees announced last
Thursdav wtce·
~Treasurv
secretarv
Donald T. Regan. chairman 'or
:\lerrill Lynch & Co.. the
nation's largest brokerage
house.
~ Dt>ft>nse secretarv: Caspar
W. Weinberger. former budget
director and secretilry of
health. education and welfare
under :-.iixon.
~Attorney general: William
t'rench Smith of Los Angeles.
Reagan's personal Iawver
-Central Intelligence
Agency director: William J.
Casey. Reagan ·s campaign
manager.
-Health and human services
secretary: Sen. Richard S. Schweiker. R-Pa.
-Commerce secretarv:
Malcolm Baldrige. a Connecticut industrialist
-Transportation Secretarv:
Drew Lewis. deputy Republican
nat1onal chairman.
-Budget director: Rep.
Dav1d A. Stockman. R-Mich.

Politics called catise of White's trial
S<.·hwartz sa1d. "I thmk we'll
ha\·e to wa1t and see if this will
hurt our l'ase or not. We won't
know until the rest of the case is
finally presented ...

r('ontinuf"d from Page ll

llowt>ver. Judge Loren Lewis.
prt>sidmg over tht> tnal.
sustained objections from the
defense and ovt>r half the
exhibits were not entered as
evidence. The defense said the
exhib1ts did not relatE' to the
case

Schwartz also called Jackson
Countv Roard Chairwoman
.\Ian· ~t·ll Chew. Jackson
Coun'ty Clerk Hobert Harrell

and
county
Highway
Superintt>ndent William
:\lunson to testifv. The three
identified tht> payment records.
Since White's grand jury
indictment.
one
official
misf'onduct charge and one
lht>fl charge have been
dismissed.

BALl. Indonesia 1.-\Pl - The Organization of Petrolt>urr
Exporting Countries increased hasic crude oil prices bv S2 In
54 a barrel Tuesday. Officials say the action could add :.about
a nickel" a gallon to retail prices of gasohne and heating ntl 1n
the l' S
The Carter administration had appealed to the oil-produ('Jnf<
countries not to impose the price increa~ and Wh1te Hou~··
press secretary Jody Powell said. · We do not consider thP~·
increases to be justified ..
A communique issue<! by the 13-nation oil cartel at the «>nrl of
a two-day session announced Saudi Arabia ·s base price r;,d
been increased from $30 to $32 for a -12-gallon barrel of l'l".Jrl!but the benchmark price for other members would rise :rorr,
rr~~o: ~ob:!'fel. Maximum price for OPEC crudes WOlJld gn

llijackers free more lwstnpes
MEXICO CITY tAPI - Leftist guerrillas freed mon·
passengers from a hijacked Colombian jetliner today and took
those remaining on board to Mexico City. the fourth stop on a
hijack odyssey that began :\lond;.y shortly after takeoff frorn
Bogota.
Theaircraft landed at 7·29 CST amid tight ;;pcurity at tht•
~~exico City International Airport after a night from Panama.
and was ordered to the end of the runway while aut!lorit1~
tried to establish contact with the hijackers. There wpn•
~~~~d.g reports on the number of guerrillas and passenger~
Before leaving Panama. guerrillas freed 24 mort•
passengers from the hijacked plane. Thirty passengPrs Wf.'rr
released during an earlier stop in the Colombian citv of
Barranquilla.
·

FAL.N members arrai{!11ed
qncAGO 1AP • - Chained and declaring themselvP~
"prisoners of war ... 10 alleged members of the Put>rto Rican
terrorist group F ALN were arraigned Tuesdav on federal
ch.argt::> of seditious conspiracy. armed robber;- and stolen
vehicle and weapons violations.
·
U.S. District Judge Thomas R. 1\Jc:\Jillen entered pleas of
iMocent on behalf of the defendants ..fter thev refused to take
part in the proceedings. McMillen set a tenta-tive trial date of
Feb. 3.
Six male defendants were brought into the heavil\' guarded
courtroom separately. while the four female susp(.cts were
arraigned in pairs of two. All made statements denouncing the
U.S. government.
The women. who were brought in after the men. were <:Vert
more vociferous than their male codefendants.

..,
SPAGHEnl
with two toppings & salad

All this week

2.2,
~urdale for Breakfast. lunch. Dinner
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Move To An Industry Leader
Aulologic. Inc .. t.,e world's leadmg

DaTa PrOCESSING
carEEr DaY
o . - 1 A-'aln ut. 1 _ , . _
-DAfA..aciSSINOCA-DAY

For A Fast Start In
Field Service Engineering

.,_to

manufacturer o! computerrzed phototypesett•ng e(!urpment rs ready to
offer your care'!r a runnrng start rf
you re about to graduate wrth a degree
rn Engmeerong Technology or Electrr~al Engtneerrng
You should also be famrl!ar w1th ana'09 drgrtaltroubleshootonq of computer systems to the comp-onent level

r------------------------~
"FAST-START COUPON"
~ AUTCLCGIC 1

-tUISDAY.~·

a.,. ._ s.......,....._,~Inc_,_....,..._.,..
~.......,.,~ •

~INCORPORATED

.,........... c-....'-Opanotl•ra ·~to otteiMI. Proto.!-'- from -IDf'atoff
wlllloo ._u,ot... to ... _ . . . . _ ca.- ..,._...nltt.. ot

Industrial Relations Department

Oenenol A-'aln.

1050 Rancho Conejo Blvd.
Newbury Park. CA 91320

lual- ••...,...,_ •IMI •• ...,............ _ _ . , . ca.,llltl• ot o . - 1 A-'aln....,. .,....,. • mtlall,....
far ca--orionteo1 ..... pnxou~,. profeul-h In the

......~.....

and have a workong knowledge of
perrpheral eqUipment and at least one
programmrng language
Move to Autologrc and we fl plaCE' you
rn a comp•ehensove on-house tra1nrng
program before relocatmg you to a
challengrng assrgnment tn lhe f1eld If
you·re qualtfled and mot1vated. we
•nvote you to foil out and mall tn the
coupon attached below

...... pooplotopowwlthuel
(oln ue on_....._

a

too-..

Ulot-Notl-1 SoniwCen'-•
...... In South St. L-h Covnty.

tAM ..... JPM In

'*''-- ·~

(314)143-1700 Ext. 5339

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

College
Major

Will graduate
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-------------------------Pal(~
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New idea proposed for mortgage plan
lh Tonv (lordon
Staff W-ritt'r
A new financing concept.
des1gned to kl'ep the city's
single family home mortgage
Joan plan alive in the face of
poor loan market conditions.
was proposed at the City
Council m!'eting :\Iunday night.
According to Mark Ludlow.
vice rresident of the underwriting firm Matthews and
Wright, Inc . the financing
package may be tile only way
for the city to ;ssue the revenue
bonds needed to back the
mortl(age loans.
Proc·~eds from the revenue
bond sa Jes are to be u.sed hy
local banks and s?.vings and
loan establishments to make

lt~s

home mortgage loans for lowand moderate-income families.
Ludlow said it IS important
for the city to get the bonds out
in December because new
federal legislation taking effect
Jan. I mav restrict the cit\· 's
authority "to issue home purchase financing bonds.
Ludlow told the cou.tcil it
might be possible to issue the
bonds m December with a
variablf'. or. "'floating·· mterest
rate. He said he is suggesting
the method because. under
present market conditions. high
interest rates and a flood of
bonds being sold in December
would make Carbondale's
bonds difficult. tf not Impossible. to sell.

:\latthews and Wnght would
purchase the bonds at the
prevailing interest rate on the
day they are issued. Ludlow
said. and hold them ur.til the
market interest rates drop to
about II or 12 percent At that
rate. he explained. the bonds
would be an attractive in·
vestment. and :'tlatthews and
Wright would be able to sell the
bonds on the open market.
:'tlatthews and Wright would
assume any loss on the sales
resulting from the changmg
interest rates.
The interest rate on the city's
bonds would be set at a fixed
rate at the ttme that the lending
institullons begin to issue
mortgages with the money

ratsed bv the bonrl sale. Ludlow
satd A formula fur rtendn!( the
fixed rate US{'s a percentagE' (Jf
the market rate on a l' S
Treasury Bill. governmentbacked secuntws or other mvestment agr!'ements. Ludlow
satd
:l.lany of the proposal's dt>ta1ls
will be worked out th1s w!'ek m
meetings between :\latthews
and Wright employees and tax
and i.;ond counseling ftrms.
Ludlow said He said he could
not advise thf council to go
along w1th his proposal until ot
had consulted a bond counsel to
ensure the \'labilll\ of the
floating rate proposai
Ludlow said he would have
specifics on the proposal ready

for tht> l.Jel· 21 eounnl mreting
The honw rr ortgage plan.
ongt nail~ part of the "Carbondale Plan · · has been a topic
of eounnl dtscussion for over
l'-'O \ears
In- other aetion. the council
approved the restdenttal energy
code. which will set minimum
insulatton standards in new
homes butlt after Jan. 1.
:'tlavor Hans Fischer called
the energy code ··a milestone in
the cttv·s effort to conserve
energy_- whtch brought citizens,
professionals and citv staff
together to develof the code.
I'm sure 11 wtl be very
beneficial to the people of
l'arbondalt> ..

expet·ted to go higher

Pubhsht·d claol' lfl the Journalism
and ~:~: vt•an (..,bora tor~ except
~d!urda:·

PriDie rate rises to record 21 percent
:--;EY. YURK ':\P' -- The
pnme rate at major banks rose
Tuesday to 21 percent. tis
htghest level in history. con·
tmuing a dizzying upward
sptral that many economists
lear wtll usher tn a new
ret·esswn
Bank('rs and economists said
the pnmt• ra:e. which banks
charge on loans to the1r lx-stnsk corporate customers. ts
hkelv to climb ~till h1gher possibly as high as z.'l percent before peaking
··J won't be surprised to see
the pnme reach 221 percent, ..
satd Sung Won Son. chief
t•conomtsl at :"orthwestern
:\ational Bank in :O.linneapolis.
:\linnesota 's largelit
:\!organ tluaranty Tn1.o;t Co ..
thp nalion·s fifth-largest

commercial bank. led the mcrease to :!1 pt•rcent Tuesday
and most major banks qutckly
followt-d ~uit.
Just last Wt•dnesdav. banks
raised thetr pnme rates a full
percentage point to :!ll percent.
matchmg the peak reached last
:\pril when the economy was
slipping into recession.
The prime rate has risen at an
extraordinarily rapid pacl' over
the last several weeks. jumpmg
to the record 21 percent from a
late-summer low of ttl.i5 percent at some banks and from
1~.5 percent as recently as :'\ov.
5.

··It's a safe bet to sav rates
will continue to go up t.1e rest of
the month ... said :O.larict fo'ioriniRamirez. ;: financial economist
at :'tlerrill Lynch & L'o.

CITY OF CARBONDALE
NOTICE
On November 17, 1tll the city council
, _ . . ordinance •1M. which udl••ld•ll
the parking cocle of the City of Carltondale. Effective lmmecllately any parlc.l. .
violation not paid within 13 clays of Issuance will lncr-• to ten dollars.

:\lanv {'Cnnonu,ts ~a\ tht·
surge tn Interest rates I~ almost
certain t" slo" tht· t•co!lomtr
n•covery and piungt• the natwr:
mto anottwr. possthl~ mnrP
:;t'ven•. n·n·sswn than the ont•
earher Lius vear
·Tm sur!:' ihl' impact is gnmg
to be a real recess'''" for the
f'conomy." satd Paul L. Smith.
exl'cutive vice president and
chatrman of the f:nance
commitl€'e at Securitv Pactftc
~ational Bank tn Ltls- :\ngel<>s
une of the banks that raised its
pnme rate. "It can·t help but
have a severe impact ··
Providing evtdence of a
weakemng economy. the
Federal
Heser.,·e
Board
rE-ported that production at t.: .S
fact'lries and
mines tn
:\o\'ember rose 1.4 percent. less

·.at·a•mn,
lll1nOJ~

than 10 St·ptPmbt•r and • lctutwr
lnterpst rat(•s h.Jn• ns.-n
largPiy bt•caust• the FedPral
Ht•st·r.-e Board has kept ;~ light
rem ~>n h<onk n•st•nps allowmg
strong dPTNond to push up rate:<
The Ft.•d 1s "t•t•ktng to cool tn
flation by controll!r.g the
growth ul l'ft•dit
Th<' pnnlt' ratt• dot·~ nut .ippl:.
to eonsunwr and mortgagt•
loans. but tho~t· ratt•s have h~n
nstng as \H•II For examplt•.
Home
Sann!!,"
&
Loan
:\sst>~:iatum m Los Angeles
the natton·s largPst savmgs and
loan -- has raised 1ls home
mortgage rate to 16 percent
Hates 10 that state are
somewhat h1ght>r than m most
nther stall'S

;-.und<o~
t n•versoty
an<l h<>il<l<J\' b' Sout!M'm

t n1ver~1t\ ·
Com
mllllJcatJnr"' Build•nl! ·carboriale.
Ill ~~~11 .'<•con <I cla~' postagP paod
3; rarhnndait' llitnm•
EdilorJai po!JCJ<'' of lht' Dally
E!:ypttac dft' tnt> respon;;Jb!hl) ol
tht' ed,:or~ Statt'ments published
do not reflect up1ruoru- of the admJrnstratJor. or an' department ol
tht> l'rn•t>r>tl\
EdJIOrJal and bus.ness office IS
locat._.d
'"
Commumcatoons
BUJldong. :\orth Wmg. Phone 536-3-111 \ernon ,\ Slone fiscd olhcer
Subscription rates are S\9 50 per
vear or Sit' for SIX months ID
jackson and surroundmg counties.
SZ: 50 per ~ear or Sl-l for s1x months

,.,thtn the l'ruted Stc.tes and S40 per
vear or $25 for stx months in all
foretgn countnes
~:dJtor 1n Ch1ef. .JacqUJ Koszczuk.
.-\sS<>Ciatt' l::.d1tnr. Lt'nore Sobota.

r:dJtonal Pag<' Edl!or. Cmdy Holl.

Sports

1-:dttor. Rod Sm1th.
Sports F.dJtor. Scott St.ahEnt<'rtamm.-nt Editor. B1ll

.-\ssoc1at~

m<'r.

Crowe

Focu~

~d.ttor,

Carrte

Swf'en~·~··

WIMAPAIR

o•~•a•••

FLANNIL SHIRTI
GUESS
THE STITCHES
in the

aru'
We will be dosed the 21st thru
the 25th but cr'Tie visit us over
breok.

Jl~ f(l/uid~l.

611 s.llllnols

Drawing Dec. 22
You neecl not lbe present to win
Open Thurs. til 1:30
Sun.12-5
[Jaily

~gyptian. ~mher 17. !980.
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~etters------

Government should institute
incentive-reward budgeting
Federal, state and local
government units are now being
penalized for doing a good
management job in their
divisions. If the division turns
back allocated or appropriated
funds to its government branch.
the divisinn is penalized by a
budget cut the following year.
Therefore. tbe unit makes a
strong effort to spend every
doUar available to it each vear
to justify a budget increase
request for the subsequent
year. Last-minute obligations of
funds is often not in the best
interest of the government
division; in fact. it more often
results in wasteful spending of
taxpayers· monies.
To counteract this condition.
it is suggested that government
division managers be rewarded

for saving taxpayers· dollars
rather than being penalized for
doing so. This can be done by
awarding the manage:· a percentage
salary
increase
commensurate with tne percentage of budgeted fund<; he
can save the government
division that he manage~ For
example. a di\·iswn manager
operating a sa million budget
who reduces expenditures by 5
percent. or 5150.000. will be
awarded a 5 percent salary
increase over and above am;
other salarv increase to which
he is entitled l'iio incentive is as
effective in bringing about
increased productive ner·
formance and efficiency as
increase(! personal compensation to the managers.
Adoption of a personal

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
wu:r

MR.
THSf51?JC)(
f(£{Jffl<N. 7/-E. PAPf.R

HAS A5KEP ME lJ IXJ

compensation incentive system
in government units will pay for
itself many times o\·er. In
federal agencies alone. billions
of taxpayers' dollars could be
sa\·ed by eliminating wasteful
and unnecessary expenditures
which can be accomplished if
an incenti\'e plan is installed to
reward efficient cost-cuttmg
managers. Wherever incentive
pay plans have bet.>n installed in
tndustrv. the t'ff1c1ency and
production by employees has
bet.>n almost incredible.
InstallatiOn of the incentive
rl'ward plan descnbed above
w1ll also help rl'duce inflation
by reducing the huge spiraling
increases 1n government
spending at the local. state and
federal leveL-Edward S.
Kt"lsey. :\lurphysboro

Concern for Lennon 's fanzily
Just a few davs after the
murder of John Lennon. we a•e
beginning 10 encounter a med1a
barrage of speculatiOn from
psychiatrists an<i persons who
knew the assailant of John
Lennon attempting to create for
us a proftle of this indi\·idual
and offering us reasons and
ustifications for h1s actions of
{ast Monday evenmg
Yet. the realitv of this un·
fortunate situation is that no
person sincerely concerned
about this tragedv is mterested
in the life or personality of John
Lennon's
murderer.
Ad·
ditionally. no caring person is
interested in understanding or

discovering what was going
through the mind of this in·
dividual at the time he committed this brutal act of
viOlence
In tht- wake of this tragedy.
tht concerned person cares
about the family and (riends of
John Lennon. The (·oncerned
person is pondering Lennon ·s
mus1c. a life of serv1ce and
l'Ommltment to a worldw1de
aud1ence of persons anxwusly

~-~~~~n!n~ J~ra:c~ ~~~u:h~!R~
0

m.;dern
world
toward
humanitarian goals and causes.
Following this k1lling. the
concerned person is anguished
and is demandmg that people

Epilepsy can prevent working
If vou read the Dec. 9 ed1t10n
of the Daily Egyptian. I certainh· hope that vou weren "I too
Linda
disl11usioned - by
:"iicholson·s misconceptions of

admmistered. · · This is dO
overstatement. It is true that
medication is very effective in
controlling most seizures. but it
is never a
)luarantee.

l'licholson stated.
··Epilepsy does not prevent a
person from holding a good full·
time job ... I think that the
Illinois Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation 1 D\"R 1 would
tend to d isagree with her. Why

Finally. Miss :"iicholson
states. ..People who have
epilepsy are not cri~pled by the
d
h
b
d
isease. ut Y t e attitu e
others have toward it ... There is
a lot of truth in this statement.
The biggest stumbling block
between epileptics and jobs is to
overco:ne the neg::tive attitudes of others. Regardless of
an applicant's seizure history.
few people want to be liable for
any pos~ible c.ccidents. This
greatlv narrows the field of jobs
available to ar. epileptic.
I hope that you will do your
research before attempting to
write again -Randall Hammn.
junior,
.-\utomutive
Tri:hnolog,·. epilt"ptic Muce 19i~

ep~~~Y-

~~:rd~o~~rti~nv~n~ai"e;soof'::r
d
ep;!~~~.~!~:~~~t ~~i~b1ee~·k. I

quote. "OBJECTIVE: to enable
client to obtain vocational
training in a heJJ compatible
with his disability." This is the
third Year that DVR has
sponsored me at SIU
!\!iss :\1cholson j!oes on to
imply that ··seizures nf'ver
occur if proper medication is

Reactions to Lennon's death ironic
The ht>adlines. stories and
letters in thf.' Dec. 12 issue of the
DE on Joh;, Lennon's life and
death range from accurate
observation.
apparently
heartfelt sorrow and nostalgic
remembrance to maudlin
maundenng. pedantic puffery
and simple error of fact.
It's too bad that John Lennon
died when and as he did. for he
was a superbly gifted musician
and a man who grew into
remarkable sens1tivitv about
many things. He was not.
however. a second or surrogate
Jesus Christ as suggested by
Steven Dahn"s letter. l\lior did
the world stop a moment with
his death; how narrow. uninformed and egotistical' A more
accurate rendition might be
that. for his fans and followers.
their lives seemed to halt
momentarily. Certainly. the
Page 4. Daily Egyptian. December

great bulk of humanity was
never aware of his being and 1s
not aware of h1s passing. The
phenomenon of John Lennon
has been primarily in the l"SA.
l" K and a le\\ poc·kets
elsewhere.
Your editonal made an im·
portant point. It reminded me of
an article in a recent 1ssue of
!\lan·knoll in which an author
tells uf l"gandan women.
breasts flattened and faces
made old by famine. holdir.g out
their dying infants in supplication. They could
only
weep. ;'l;ations are imperiled.
tens of thousands of peopie die
from starvation and lack of
mE-dical
care. yet
this
University's students cry only
on the passing of a rock
musician. Ironic. no?-Dtmald
:\lacDonald. Speech {'ommw. •.:atioa

worldwide ban together and
nse up to stand against and
defeat the senseless crm.inal
activitv that threatens all men.
women. and children in all
societies. At th1s time. the
concerned >hare the sorrow of
Yoko Ono and Sean and Julian
Lennon. yet this empathy goes
well bevond this famih· and this
!raged~-. for it is only one of the
many tragedies of this sort Uldt
occur daily.
Todav. one famous man lies
victim "of a ruthless calculated
murderer and otner victims.
still living. mourn their loss.
0

~he'!~'v\~t~s !~3~/r~~o~~~~

not-so-famous victims. living
and dt'ad. that this rathf'r a!"".gry
appeal for justice and senSibllitv is offered.-:\1.1-:.
('asht"n, graduate studt"nt. :\IPA
Program

Strong military
needed for peace
It's time something be done to
correct the wrongs of previous
generations. We've got to act
now. before it's too late. Support an increase in military
spending and a draft for a
trained reserve unit that could
be called into action in a
moment's notice. Our country's
policies of. "We'll cut our
military. you cut yours" has
been proven to be ineffective.
Our
country's
past
generations ha"lie put our
generation in grave danger; ;rs
easy to pass the buck. They
have
allowed
Russian
supt-i aority and our inferiority
to reach the le\·el it is todav.
our vulnerabili:v is readv to be
tested. Pure communism isn't
pure unless the entire world is a
communistic st<' .:.
With preoseh, world affairs
headed toward pure com·
munism. it's time to take our
heads out of the sand and face
facts. In the last decade we
have bet.>n saying no to military
spending while Russia has bet.>n
saying yes. They have now
reached a point of total world
domination both offensively and
de!ensive~y in their military. If
we don t wake tlp now.
democracy will be a thing ·>f the
past.
The intentions of this letter to
the editor is not to advocate war
but to promote peace thru the
threat of war. If a person or
persons think they can get away
with d<img something wrong.
they are going to do it. Take
that belief away and they W!U
think again.-Joba {'. Kelly.
Accounting

~etters--
Women shouldn't walk alone
In a town where women are
afraid to walk 1he streets at
night. which could be any town.
anvwhere. there is concern for
their safety. I agree completely
that women should not have to
seek security agai,st the night.
yet to face the facts. there is
need for precautions for the
safety of women.
Women 1!!1 our campus need
protection. They must act to
pre\·ent any assault in th1s area.
When walking to or from
buildings on campus. they
should try to stay on the
Brightwav Path
They should always trv to
keep someone in sight to
summon for help in case of
attack or harrassment. and if

possible. they should try to \l.alk
w1th someone at mght. There:,
more safety in groups. th1,
should deter anv assailant from
cons1denng attack
S.»fetv in numbers 1s a timt·
proven 'device for thi! protel'lwn
agamst assault
We are trymg to establish il
·•women's Walk Stop" wherr
women can meet in vanous
areas on campus to walk
w1thout fear at mght. We need a
response from females who
travel at mgL! as to whethu or
not a meetmg place of this typt'
is neeeded or wanted.
Get in touch at 105 Small
Group Housmg. 536-5561.-Jrff
R.-nsch. Studt"nts · ("oncrrn
Projri:l

Morris needs to extend its hours
I am outraged that as the
semester draws to an end.
mam· students will have to
begin a last-minute blitz of
studying in o)rder to salvage the
semester. If they are planning
on using Morris L1br .1rv. thev
are bound to encounter some
annoymg mcom·emences
Flr!<t of all. the librarv is
going to be crowded w1th fellow
procrastinators who are trying
to p1ece together the.:educatwn. Ftnding space to
work in Will be tough and don't
even think of using a typewriter
or c~ying ma<:hine.
0

tr:cked ;::; ali ~;~:::~~~~~
vou need. found some space and
started to get your brain
cooking the library closes.

!'llorris Librarv should h"
l)pen 2-J hours !rom Sunda:though Thursday of finals wet'k
This would alleviate tht·
o\·ercrowding
and
allo\1.
students to work until the,· were
done-not work until the iibrary
was done.
Our educations are of
primary importance. and
money to facilitate that goal
should be h1gh on the list of
prionties of our administrators
How can thev ratiorahze an
athletic fee increase when the
librarv is underutilized and
underbudgeted~
Does . the
status svmbol of a D1vis10n I
athletic pr~ram supercede our
opportunity to recei\·e a quality
educat10n~-Kurt
Bo,·le.
Student .-\dvocate
·

Intramurals don't need 11 p.n1. games
When Davies Gvm closes for
its much needed renovation.
intramural Recreational Sports
will lose the three courts in
Davies. forcing :\Is. Paratore.
coordinator of intramurals. to
schedule more games ir. the
Recreation Building.
To accommodatf' the i:--•crease. Ms. Paratl';·e sche<:!uled
games at II p.m. Sunday
through Thursljay. I. for one.
don't think that I would like to
plav bask<:tball at 11 at night.
I assume !'lis. Paratore kriew
about tht• problem beiorehand
and mignt ha,·e been able to
avoid the ll p.m. games by
either increasing the length of

the season or decre1smg the
number of games played by
P.ach team.
I realize that intramurals
tries to accommodate all those
WIShing to play basketball and
to give teams enough playing
time. But. I don't kno·,,· how
many teams will actually play
11 p.m. games or if it might
have been better to have
worked out the problem in
another wav.
I don't think I'd be too happy
iC I were at the Rec Center

f!~a c!:!t p~t ~~e ~~J:er:.\:a':!!

~.ad

forfeited.-Liz Sc:bindler.

junior, Jounaalism
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Arnold's Market
Bacon
$1.25/lb.
Lettuce
49•
%gal. Farmcrest Ice Cream $1.29
Located just l'i, miles south of campus on Rt. 51
Open 7 days a week 7om-10 m

Our gift to you.

Everything in the store
Staff photo by Susan i uag
C. Prrntin Smith. a grH-tlng card df'lliper frnm Carwrville. llf'ts type- in hill print shop.

20% -50% off!

l+inter makes holiday cards for fun
By Kare-n ('Jare
Staff Writer
"Christmas cards are the
·frosting on the cake.· the
special .ewards for enduring
deadlines. rush schedules and
the other pressures of printing-an opportunity to spread
joy and a chance to do
something really creative,"
said C. Prentiss Smith. a retired
printer anrl the designer of
custom-made holiday greeting
cards.
Sm1th. a resident of Carten·ille. has been in the printing
business since he was 12 vears
old and said he has 'be~n
prm.ing greeting cards since
the late 1!120s. tie uses the
traditional letterpress printing
process, printing his cards on
two "job presses." He also owns
two "toy" Gordon presses-one
he bought in 1926, which is ~oot
powt-red and prints 8-by-12 mch
cards and a larger ooe which
can print to-by-12 inch cant:;.
He said hP uses destgns. set m
lead type. to create his
customized cards and "through
the vears has succeeded in
putting the type to~~ther _in
designs that look best. he sa1d.
"'I e:m put the type together
anJ make all kinds of combinations." he explained. "You
can get Christmas candles.
Santa Clauses and bells. all the
svmbols of l:hristmas in ty~
forms. 1 arrange the t~pe in
various wavs to make designs."
Smtih. - il.
a
retired
tvpographer who worked for
o'ver -10 vears at the largest
printing company in the worl~.
R.R. Bonnelley and Sons. sa1d

he now prmts "for the fun of it ··
In addition to the personalized Christmas cares.
Smith said he prints church
bulletins and stationerv at his
laboratory workshop Smith graduated in 19~2 from
the Ur•i,·ersitv of Illinois with a
OO('helor·s degree in industrial
education. "but I had been
working for Donnelley before

that ... he addE'd
In his capac1ty as designer for
R.R Donnelley and Sons. Co .. he
worked i'l book (1o-sign and
spet·i.,)i·(ed in curriculum
prtnting
for
relig1ous
organiza 'wns.
Smith was ackno"Aledged by
the American Institute for
(iraphic Arts for o\·erall des1gn
C('ootinuf'd on Pagp
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Women·s Orton 9ooaes

Aeg..S2.29

NOW$188
4peir ~k

"c . ..c
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SAVE$6.11

A real fashion lind' These -'11m
bools '-ute au~ delall1ng at
a valUe-packed pnce. Tncot linings
lor comfort. In brawn Ot naiUral

'¥~.•

11\,qQA

. . . . ,....... 124. •

Museum Shop

RoiKotl and ruggeo as the old wesl.
Honchus" booiS are an oncredoble Fancy accent Slddwlg In......_ broWn.

tt-e

................

These Honchos-" western booiS are
bud! to last Durable man-rnaG;t
UllP8IS lcf easy-Qre. Hartdy I)UI
tabs. In brown

Baya'Aeg..l11.99

An1erica's # 1 Self... Service Shoe Store.

NORTH FANER HALL
M-P 1._.

SAVE$10.11

$1888 $2688

N~.Ka-

11.

Shop now & save!

SUN 1:-..

••
VISA

Pdyless SheeSeurc~ _
Eastgate Shopping Center
t-t Monday-Saturday

12-S, SunclayPloc .. QC<'C ...ov.;/' _ _ ......,
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'All That Jazz' named one of top films
These may nt•n•r replace the
.\eadem\· Awards. and film
fans ma·y v~nlt•ntly disagree
with them. but here are the
!.t')ec:hons ,,f a couplt> of local
cmt-ma ·"t•xpt>rts · · for the bt'st
and worst film~ of t980
The choices were made by
Scott Standlev. chairman of the
Student Programmmg Council
l''ilm Commttlee and graduate
student m
cmema
and
photograph~-. and Btl! Crowe.
Daily Jo:g;•ptian entertamment
editor. They agreed on some.
disagrt'f'd on some. ar~ued a lot
and came up with thts list.
11.-htch mdud~ somt' categories
of the1r own densmg A few of
the film!' mcludt>d. such as '"All
That Jau. "Bt'ln!! Thert' .. and
--~tar Trt•k
Tht• :\lovie ... wt-re
actualh I,Jtt•-1\17\l releases. but
appt>ar~·d m t"arbondale mainly
in l!lllll
~T \,I,LFY"S('JII))('t:S
ltl'"l .-ilm•:
1-"' \II That .I all": lllr('t·tor
Boh F :·>'<' rna\· he accused of
npp1ng •>ft FPllJnt with thts
sur r

t) ..1 ~ 1 ~

t 1r

!'" t~

m

1

aurohto!!r:Jphiral look at show
btz htt· h11l tht~ '' artuallv ••
grea: !lim ;n 1ts tmn rtghi.
ft>atunn>< H,n St·hc!dt·r·s ~st
perforrn.Ltnl't' ·rn dare
~- .. Hf'inl!
Thf're":
.-\
,end-up of
rontempnrar' l1tc .-\notht•r
l!rear riln: :~om dtrcrtor Hal
l.,.htl\ Tt:t~ ~hould haw I>E>t'n a
lt!IIn~ rm.t!t• !or Peter St•Ht•rs·

l'all>'IJvail~ h!l.!flou~

tJrlP carPt'r

:o---Thr Elf' ph alit 'lan":
.lnhn Hur: "~wriorman<'t' m th1~
role dt'!'t'r\"t'~ .-\eadem\ ..~ward
rt'<'ol(ntti"n lla\ 1d L~-nrh. the
dtrcl·tor ·1! ErasE>rhcad ... has
ne •.!t•c •• dt•n:;e_ t·hurntn!(
nt!!htm;m; !Ilm that IS hard to
turr. <l\'<1\ trom
\ ~n ilnnorablf' 'lf'ntion"'Staritu,..t :\lt>morin .. : A great
etfort hul
\\or'-1 Films:
l-"llh l.ud. R.ool< II": For
r;~ktra.:

: .nt· ,,r;· t·d' .wd turmng

~~ ;nt~· :S4)~·~:!l:l ~t·!t'\ 1!--Hm

at SJ .-..o

,:-··Th•· llt'rmurla Trianglf'" ·
~~u·

.\

~~~

1

lufu1 :~i(~~-~~:s":~~~~;',~~~:s
1-"0rdinar~·
People":
Robert Rt>dford"s excellent
directorial dt>but avoided schmaltzy stt'reotypes while
depicting tht> story of a family
in a deep emotional crisis
l1niformly fine performances
from an ensemble of actors
including Donald Sutherland
and Mary Tyler Moore
Z-"ThP F-mpirP StrikPs
Back ••: More than a sequel. this
t'xtension of the Star Wars saga
expanded its fantasy world
immeasurably Yoda has to be
the most refrt'shing new
character l'f 1980.

'11Film

GR.eview
:1-":\11 That Jazz."
\'t>n llonorabl~ '-l~ntion
··.-\irpian,•": :\ raucous. laugha·st>cond sat1re uf dtsaster films
that mcluded Lloyd Hndges
addicted to ctgart'llt'S. booze.
pills and m<JdPI cPn,~·nt t;rt'al
fun. e..-·en without bet>r
Wor .. t Films:
t-"\\anda, th~ \\icked
\\ard~n":
Ht•\·oltmg. s1ck
womt'n-ln-pn;;on film for
:\l;•rquis !>t•Sadf' follo\\'t'rs only
Complett• wtth pler.tv of opt>n
wounds <Jnd a WOil;dn twmg
t'<Jien ahn.. tl\· her inmalt'S as a
fmale. lhts is· a BY II H B film
' lirmg Your llwn Hart Hag'
~-"t'ridav
the
J?;h":
llatt·ful. nolt'nt t•x<·use for
plt'nty
of
Teehnrcolor
hloodlt•l!mg Th1s hatt-het-mlht'-head film actuallv t"ndt>d on
a htgh note t-:yt'hall rolling
al'lress Bets\" Palnwr was
decapllatt>d with a machete-thank goodnt'SS.
:1-"Tbe t:xtPrminator":
Another \'ietnam-vet-gnes·
crazv flick Besides its morbid

larnll'her h1dden under his !l('<f
and an :1.1-16 m hts lunchbox.
\'en llishonorabl~ \lf'ntion-"Smoiu•v and thf' Bandit II": A
sillv t'xerctse in self-n•ntered
fllmmakmg whtch wastes the
eonsiderable talents of Burt
Heynulds. Sallv l''ield and
Jack1e Glt-asori. Dopey and
insigmficant.
SPtTI:\1. :\U::'IiTtn:'li
Uo You \\ant To Buv ThP
Krooklvn Rridgf' ,\ward for

thrs nm· t•xtt•nds the !ht•on thai
n t·r~ v:·r '" a dt•rangt•d.
\t'lli!t'ful \ Igllan!t• "llh a rtK'kt•t

nullwn uld-homt'·Wt'l'k un lht'
(" S S t:nterprtse 'l'Ump(Pte

tlt•pi~·rion nf blood:'' vrolt'll<'f',

fJ\

t•r

RKJt

tW'PY NOLIDIIY

WIT- MI'OUVEI

~
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PG

(5:31@ $1.75)-1:00

PG

(5:15@ $1.75)-7:45

Gaspar's
Southport and Belmont
Chicago

TheStanhlp
5th and Wisconsin
Milwaukee

JAN.lO

Space Place

..... ~. . . . .7 ••
DonKnotts&TimConw•y

TODAY:

ENDSTHURSDAY
PG

(5:45 @ $1.75)-1:15

.-\chi~\'l'ml'nl~

5th and Wisconsin
Milwaukee

~
~
~CAH~• .Q·Jt4........

~-:~~HfLu~~

T~t>hnical

"Uressf'd to Kill": Th1s ftlr:
mstitutwnahzed the color n·d
Back From th~ Ozon~ :\ward
for ("omeback of th~ Yeardirf'C.'tor Sam Fullt>r: :l.lakm!( ,,
eomeback w1th "The Btg Ht•tl
!('ontinul"d on Pagp 101

The Club-Carbondale
The Starshlp

REDUCED PRICES FDA STUDENTS & SA. CmZfiiS WITM lMC ClAD.
TWHIH SHOW SUS. LIMITED TO SEATING. SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED

MMEC A

much better him fmalt•s
l.izzi~ Bord~n ,\ward fur

COME DANCE WITH--..
DA VID & THE HAPPENINGS

~ 457-6757 UNt~~~fiTY

:;- 'Tbt·lth.tt> l.al!uon'": Wakt•
\ t'f\ hi,hunorahlt> 'lt>ntion·Rnll~r Buo!(if''': Lmd< Hla1r.
ht'!t' th1gh• and all. m a skin·
ttgh• -park!~ tutu f1gntmg to
'a' c :tl{' \neal roller dtsco.

Higg<"~l \\astf' of :\lonf'y-"Siar
Trf'k-Tht> :\10\ i~": :\ S.JU

w1th a baldht>aded woman •. this
was a mere shadow of the inlt>lligent T\' series of mort> than
a decadt' ago
Businf'!l!l ,\s l:!'lual :\ward for
Spoilinl( thf' l.ast Hurrah of a
t'inf' :\t>tor-"'The 1-'iendish Plot
of Ur. 1-'u :\lanchu" and "The
llunter": Peter Sellers • --Fu .. ,
and St~ve McQueen deserved

.

l·~art•:--

!T,f" L1J.. ',\ ht:!'"'. I~ :--

Ro\· ~ht>idl'r and Jessiu l.angP star in Bob Eg~·ptian film t>ritin as onf' of lh• bf'sl film,
t'oSsf''s ··,\11 That Jazz." naml"d by two )aily shown b} ('arbondalf' in 19140.

955 W. Fulton
Chicago

• Check the Reader
for further announcements
for Rockford. Chicago, and Milwaukee
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GOLDIE
HAWN .n

PRJ:\1<\Tf. ~
BF.IUAMIN

An end of the semester special/
Thursday- Saturday, we offer:

10ct Hamms
15c Busch & Oly
50ct Speed rails
plus th& rock 'n roll of

''MAXX''
$3.00COVER

This y-r. spend your

New Year's Eve with

-

T ickets now on sale.
For more Info call 54t-3932
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Best ar1d tvorst of)'"ear's mrtsic
selected b)"
.., tl1ree local critics

,..

GCARRIESo
This Weekend

Tht• lirammys and Rollin~
Stunt• Ht>adt'rs· P(lil ilrl' cer·
t;unly in no danger. but ht.>re are
tht• st•IN·tiun!l of thrt•e local
rnusJt' ''t>xpt>rts .. for the hE-st
and worst aL·hit•n•m<'nts m 1\lllll
Tht• lists Wl'r<' l'ompiiE'd by
Hand~ L:-nd1. WIDB musil'
thrt't·tor. .-\lan St·ullev. [);nh
Egyptian ,.,aff wntt•r. ·and B1il
1 ·rnwt•.
ll~:
entt•rtasnnwnt
t'<lltor

~~~)j

===-

GJ?eview•.

I.Y,CII'SCIIOICES
Bt>sl \lbum" ·
t-··f'l'lt•r
(;ahric>l'':

.....

LIVE MUSIC
TILL4 A.M.
Open
FRI. & SAT.
9pm-4am

Old Rt. 13
near
Murphysboro
......1

t;abriel·s third .111d llt·>'l solo
album 1s hkt• .1 ho,>k n! ,;nort
~torn.. ~

Ht~ rh~u·;Jctt~r~ t'Olllt'

tn

Master of Social Worlc

hft• with dt•pth ,111d presenl't'
The mu~IL' "' >!tJnnint.!h .ti·

Appl,cof,ons or• t)Ow be-tng occ•p'e-d for

fl't'tJve. cn•.lttn.a r:w,,a,.·rhat
t·an blanket 't>U ·J·I;.t• a tt>e .·\
t•ulmmattnn · ;;: p.1rt "(the
pionet•nng ",,rk •'I Bnan Eno
and Hotwrt Fr:pp the u,e <>!
:-;vntht'lstzt~r:-- d~~ ...~

the r911 Fall t.,-m ot

George Williams College
TheM S W program l..,lu•••

t'lt''--·:rnntt':' ~~

:<urpns1n 1:1.' ,., ,,,·at:\ t' and
nt•\·pr nH'd:.!;·:r.11 ·\ great
headphom· .. :t ..;rn .lnd ~lUite
daneeable tt>n
:!-"Zt>n• alta \londatta. ·· tbr
Polkr: Oi. !I' th1rd .1lbum. the
Pohce ha\t' rei;nt'd the blend of
Jamaican·tnfluenct'd ~,,t·k to a
formula The\ aHlld the •'X·
cesses of oth.er tr10s bv ;.c·
centing the rh~ thm L;'Jttanst
And\· Summe!'s uses a lot of
gadgets and eit!.'cts but only as
accents and punctuatiOn
Stewart Copt'land·s ricochet
drum bursts bounce off of
Summers nngmg Telecaster
tones. formme '' rare mus1cal
interplay that- doesn·t ,;pothght
any indl\'ldual The splflt
energy and ntahty of the Police
is final\y captured

Chrissir H-vndr and thr Prt>trndrrs rt'<'ri-vf'd volt's for both IH-st
album and brst concrrt in 19110 by thr.-r Dl': musk critks.
3--"Th.- Prrt.-ndrrs": With
the rockin'est debut LP since
Cheap Trick's init1al 1975
release. this band broke as
somewhat of a novelty at the
begmning of the year. However.
the du·erse level of h1gh intensity 1s e,·idence that they are
much more than a novt>ltv. Also
voted as best album of the war
b\· the WIDB staff
•
·worst .-\lbums:
1-"Dt'parturt>."
Joornry:
The best bands get together to
make music. The worst put a
higher priority on making

TAKING THE BITE

OUT OF WINTER
HAS NEVER
'
~
BEEN
-~li1
MORE
-: DEUCIOUS.

\§\.

anmra~1

Wtlui\GE!s

Come in forth(' yr('ill lil'>lt> of \\'Pndv\
ilnd regi!tter to \l'in an Atla'> t,now ThrowPr.
·.\ .. .; . . ...... ..... . " . . .
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"•··'.•
!>.·,,
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t ....... .

.
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money. Journt•y IS the epitome
of a band w1th a corporate
mt'ntahty. <in•g Holit' and Neil
Schon are fine mu.-;icians. but
they have lost any spark of
creativity they had. Lead
screecher Steve Perry is a
,·apid. uninsp1red vocalist and a
Neanderthal
lvricist.
"Departure" is proof that rust
never sleeps Like a burned-out
~('ontinuf'd on Pagr 91

*Fullacuecll.. tlon lty the Council
on Social Wotlc ltlucatlon
• A ..-nllltt focus
*Cot~nltl- en4 ••.,...t-tal
t..chl. . _,._..
Other GWC groduot• progroms lnclud•
A........_tlen•nolo.w-1•"-l .......lor

..,.._a..,.•-"-4Ma&l
c - 1... ~

___ __

...._. ..............__

bwdw....,.......,

,...,.... ......." -
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Cont«t GWC ot 555 Jist St . aow-r. Grove
Ill. 60S IS. (312) 964·31 IJ, Jl 1•

r
I ~.1~1
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AnENTION MEN!

Thursday night is Men's night.

Free gift wrapping - terrific savings
Gift certificates- layaway available
Christmas Hours: Thurs. 10-8:30, Sun 12-5
Reg. Hours: M-Sat. 10-5:30

Local critics rrrte the mttsic
for best and worst 1980 feats
l('ontinuf'd from Page- 81
automobilE'. Journl'\' should be
scraprwd for the parts
:!- · ... But the- l.ittleo Girls
l'ndeor!'tand." the- Kna~k: The
title of the album tells it all The
Knack has a dPfinite direction.
as spelled out in song titles like
"I Want Ya." "It's You" and
"Tell :\le You're :\line"~these
~uys are horny. So. maybe by
bt..><:oming big rock stars thev
can get somE> girls. Then.
maybe they can give up their
predeliction for adolescent lust
rock and sing about something
more consequential. Besides.
don't tht>y know that little girls
gt>t you in bie: trouble~

I

~'

l-"<"rimt's of Passion." Pat
Bf'natar: The biggest cnme
h(•re 1s the "'av Benatar has
confused passmn w1th lust Her
albums sell more on the
strength of ner femmine
charms than am· musical
quality. The songs· con tam all
tht' necessary t•lements. but thl.'
sound IS stae:nant.
Bf'St ('onceort: The- English
Rt"at-Tht' Prf'tt'ndt'rs.
Worst
('onceort:
'one-.
l'ltravox did ha,·e 1ts shak\
moments. though
·
S<TU.F.\''S ('1101('1-:S

Bf'st ,\!bums:
1-''Thf' Wall," Pink Jo'lm·d:
Few albums can equal this one
for 1ts sheer breadth and
complexity. For four sidl.'s.
Hoffman_ Hale~·
!-'loyd fills the speakt>rs w1th
some of the most soanng
lt-(•ture"' planned
melodies
and
powerful
movements the band has
recorded
to
date.
for next ,.;emt-stt-r
2-"0neo St.-p 8.-~ond. •·
Former Yippie leader Abbie :\ladn.-ss: The best of the ska
Hoffman is rescheduled to revival bands. :\ladness skitlecture at Slt:-C March 10. ters. bops. rocks and laughs
Hoffman cancelled a November through this album while
appearance at thE' advice of his keeping the best dance beat
attorneys.
Award-winning rock 'n · roll has produced in
writer Alex Haley of "Roots" recent years.
fame has also been booked for
J- "The- Pr.-tt>nd.-rs."
Worst albums:
anH~rrrn=~~n4~~ ~;~e~:~te;o
1-''8.-atin' Thf' Odds.·· :\lolh·
authorities in :'liew York on Hatcht"t: A rerun of "Fiirtin·
Sept. 4 after spending six years With Disaster:· onlv with the
underground. A prominent most mane lvncs of lhe vear A
leader of the 1960s coun- real turkey. through and
terculture. Hoffman has been through.
:!-··;IOI''s Garagt"-..\cts II
wanted i1y police since 1974 for
Jumping SIO.uoo bail. He was and Ill," Frank Zappa: Four
charged with selhng three sides of mindless drivel. The
pounds of cocaine to an un·
music is a waste of time and the
dt>rcover police officer.
lyrics attempt humor through
Hoffman was also a defencheap vulgarity.
dant in the 1969 Chicago Seven
3-" ,\gains& Th.- Wind.'' Bob
tnal in which seven lt'<>ders of
Sf'g.-r: A completely calculated
the anti-war movement were
accused of conspiring to disrupt
the 1968 Democratic ~ational
Convention in Chicago.
To conceal his Identity after
going -underground. Hoffman
took the name Barry Freed and
had plastic surgery done on his
face. He lived on the Canadian
border with his girlfriend and
son until surrendering to police.
Ticket prices and sale dates '
are not vet available for Hoffman's speech.
Halev. a Pulitzer Prize
winner: will appear at 8 p.m.
1-'eb. 10 at the Student Centet
Ballrooms C and D. Admiss;on
1s S2 511 and tickets will go on
,-all' at the Student Center
Cl.'ntral T1cket Office on Feb. 2.
Halt'\'
won
worldwide
recogn-ition for "!Wots," the
tale of his 12-vear ~Arch for his
famtlv roots. H& tract<! his
htm1h: back to Africa and the
~ton· ·later won a Pulitzer Prize
and.bet·ame a multi-part network telension program.
Haley and television producer
:-.;orman Lear recently Joined
forces to create the TV series
"Palmerstown. L'.S.A .. " which
IS about two nine-year .....ld boys
who grow up in a small
Southern town during the
Dtpression.

.

ra-~

effort. lacking the energv and
f1re St>ger hullds on his best
albums.
8t'!lt Conct"rt: Ti.,..._J.-ff 8f'ck
and ..\lbt>rt ('olliml.
w·orst Conce-rt: :\one-. Again.
the L'ltravox show rates as a
low point. but not that bad.
('ROWt:·s CIIOJ('t;s
Rf'st Albums:
1-"London ('all in g." tht'
(lash: Apocalyptic. hlgh·
spinted sounds from one of the
few bands recording today that
have a real messagp to com·ey
Thoughtiul. yet power-packed.
2-"Thf' Rh·u," Bruceo
~~~ringstt'f'n: Another gt'm from
Tt... Boss~ as hi.' and tl'e E
Street Band lend some insight
mto growing up and taking on
responsibility
..,.hile
stall
maintaimng their distinctive
sound and mcred1ble energy
3--"lt'n,·atta :\londatta."
Worst ..\lbums:
1-" ..\ Dt"cadt' of Rock and
Roll." Rt:o SPf>f'dwagon: With
the. poss1ble excl.'ptions of
"R1din' the Storm Out" and
··Keep Pushin· On." thas
greattst hits" collection
should have been titled "A
Decade of l'seless Sludge.··
2-",\gainst thr Wind."
3-"St>cond .:ditinn." Public
lmagt'. Ltd.: 1-'ormer Sex Pistol
and punk revolutionarv Johnnv
Rotten returns with a new bar.d
and an a\·ant-garde sound. !:Nth
are dreadful
8f'St ('onceort: Tl:t' t:nglish
8t'at-Tht' Prl'tt'nd-~rs.
\\orst ('onct>rt: Linda Ronstadt. Slick and w.-Jl-calculatl.'d.
but totalh· unen otional. An
unconvinci"ng perf.lrmance for
her fans. who deserved much
more. But remember. all vou
groupies. she looked great.·

DUNGEONS&DRAGONS
ON SALE FOR
CHRISTMAS

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
During break, Gatsby's
will continue to bring
you Daily Drink Specials
along with live, Nitely
Entertainment with
NO COVER!
For your Happy Hour. join Diane the

French Onion Soup

with Purchase

·

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
FALAFIL

!-~~!~.!..!.

\

...y. Chill.,..,
frl.., &

._\

Met~. Colle

•IMI . ., • Chill Dott

. '1.____!.lf!.!~---

.
f
r

;

---;c)u;;----

.

MIN. ii'VKHAU •1.31

r · ..
,... •

89~

SH-tSI1

11:.SAM
901 S.lllinols
CARRY OUTS

!FAD
(9pm to lam)

Billiards Parlour
Special

Jack Daniels 75¢

Santa Special
Sweaters
1/2 off!
Painter Pants
1/2 off!
l.bb Kosb, Dee Cee, l.ee

(allcolors)

2Sc OFF AU.

.

D.J.,ForoRoci.-.N-RoU o,IM~

························································
TONIGHT JAM WITH

SANDWICHES
WITHIS AD

't'-

OpenThunclay
tiii:H
Sundays 12-5

.

~*.:.aD *.J.ie ~ 'P!J.ie,... ~ 'tiie ~

rut hie~
702 Soutlt lllhMQ A-..lc.ttondele
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Wedneslla\":~ fJltzzle

Cart·t·r
Planning
and
Pla<'t'mt•nt ( 'pntt>r ·s first listing
of mtl'rvit•ws lor the Spring
st•mt>slt•r. which wtllcover Jan
1!1 through Jan :w. will bl'
av;ulabll' for in:;pectwn nn
Friday lntert'Stt>d pt'flple may
s1gn up for mternpws at thl'
centt•r. Wood\· Hall B;!ll~ A
tentative list" of on·<·ampus
n•cruiter~
wJII
also
be
availablt•.

ACROSS

46 D•~48 BAACh

52- - Act
56 SIOIM
5 Hacks
57 Slacken
9 Contracts
58 Gravet
uuutty
59 Dottng
15 Mone
60 Spouses
entrance
16 Marketplace 61 Pal~
62 As !lOOn as
17 Plum
63Wage
18 Suffrage
advance
19-::taw
64 Explo•ter
20 Marble
21 Mame traps 65 Sley
2words
DOWN
23 Honest
25 Performs
26 Traotor
1 Hazes
2 Mr Steven27 Seethe
29 Cry
32 Stepped
3 Buffoon
4 Sle<m center
35 Role
5 Prance
36loty
37- Caliente
6 Bt~ck mak·
1 Weapon

All intern;.• onal students.
mterested
;.cult\"
and
American friet.-.~s art' invited to
a Christmas party potluck
dinner. sponsored by the In·
ternational Student Council at 1\
p.m Saturday at the :'liew Lift'
Center. 913 S llhnms -\vp.
Carbondale. Please br1ng a
main dish and salad or dessert
Drinks and tablt' servict' Will be
furnished.

1111
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•
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A

/FI

IMOIALT
IPIO
R
MIO
ORf~lf!
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001.
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I' fit 0 PI 'fit
0

AGORA
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ht>ads thi~ ~·t>nr ""'
lw!Ot filmfil li"'t

I L l' (Ill

I Y I(

,.

t .. A

N.ORIIA'L

~ T AtilT

A Y I. E

13-

A D D I,

IIIIIIIIGI

WAG

OOUCI

2 1 Melal
22 Redacls
24 Very best
27 Packets
38 ·-Marner ..
•ngS
28 Nol wt~nen
39 ElfluVJum
7 Segments
30 MonstM
8 Edote<'sword 31 Maleanomal
.a Tree
41 Rond
9 Scout
32 Pa·ent
42 Ko1chen
10 oren33 Seaweed
gadget
mouthed
34 We<k soot
<t3 Knack
1 1 Hockey pal- 35 Artis
44Fast.,._s
ace
36 Navogat..s
45- canto
12 Run
38 Snooper

"All That Jazz'

ANI

&TIVt:WOtltDI
D"

!

T 0"

HI " I'

42 Socoal dos
•• Past•est
45 Improve
4 7 Sol@mntt•es

48 lrradtate
49 Hote-50 Slupod one
51 Concluded
52 Polch Ients
53 Steel beam
54 tee abode
55 Pale detooe

59 Because

l('ontinuf'd from Page- 61
One .. after a 12-year layoff. 1t's
good to have h1m back
Sharpen l" our Pe-ncils and
(irit \'our Teoeoth .\~~~oard lor lhf'
t"ilm the- Critics \\eort• Just
Waiting
to
Slam-··T~e
Shining .. : l>JrN·tnr Stanley
Kubrat·k·~ horror 111m 1s •n
tt•lllg•·nt
and
H•~•ghtful
llowever. t•n•nont' "as ex
pectmg another "2001 .. or
"('I<K'k"ork Orange ·
B.-st lnu•rnational Film"The 'larriage of .\!aria
Braun":
H.nr1£'r
Warnt•r
Fassb~Bdt·r·,. ep1c study of post
\\ori<1 War II l;t·rm:••.\ .-\ trut·
modern ma.>tcr:>lt'l't' ·
11.-nn\ 'ounJ!,.man ,\ward lor
Best oii.--l.int'rs in a Uramatic
Peorformanceo-Ja~k :'liicholson
in "The- Shining": :'liJcholson
was the perfect serio-com1c
extreme of the angry husband
in this underrated film "'J"rn
Homt• Dear··· and · ·ftt•re·~
Johnny'"' "ill ne,·er be lht•
samP

GANGSTER FILM FESTIVAL
December 1!>th to the 18th 1980
"I am afugifivefrom a Chain Gang"
Wednesday, December 17th Paul
Muni is on the r.. n with no place
to hide.
"Petrified Forest··
Thursday, December 18thHumphrey Bogart is Duke
Mantee. His time is running out
All shows at 7 &9 p.m. at Student Cf'ntl?r
Auditorium: Sl Students SUO public
fvou know what's goodfqr you. you'll be thf'rf''

AD GOOD

thru
SUNDAY

12-21-10

OLD STYLE

The American Tap
RED LIPS
KISS MY BLU AWAY

On Special
AllDay&Night
WEDNESDAY:

TANQUERAY
&MIXER
75~
THURSDAY:
WHISKEY SPECIAL
(Canadian. Scotch, Irish. Bourbon)

ANY BRAND
(Shots, Sours, Mixers)

75~

~ $3.89·~:.·

~wh_;~

.tin
. $3 857'J.pok
~\~

11:30 ·I

Pa!!it' 10. Da1ly f;gyp«ian. D«t'mber 17, 1!180

cans

JP!~3~$

~ 1.79~·

$.-.79.-.~~.-!.
•
_
WALKERS~
CANADIAN • •
1som1

gittbox

JIM
BEAM

AND DON'T MISS OUR HAPPY HOUR
7DAYS A WEEK
35. DRAFTS
75~ SPEEDRAILS
65~ JACK DANIELS
$1.75 PITCHERS

•

RIUNITE

99

ll

$2. 25 ~

HAPPY HOLIDAYSI
A GIFT OF LIQUOR OR WINE
IS ALWAYS APPRECIATED. WE
HAVE GIFT BOXES AVAILABLE.

FAST DRIVE UP WINDOW

750 ml

national ...

Your Holiday
national Food Store!

H

'Spice and Everything Nice'

Iceberg Lettuce

2~~1
This Year Give a National Gift Certificate I
Daily Egyptian. December 17. 1980. Page II

SANDWICH, SALAD, &

son DRINK

$1 •••
Sundays, all the pasta you con eat
$2.98
HOURS:

f~J

11•-"·-IAT& SUN
1-1.....

S1S', S lllinoi•
CARBONDALE

529-lOlO

.........

....'"

~~rrtluid~

1lifo,
6y

AllaltSlttck
52.9-23-1-1
213 .(/b .fflli~~
Staff Photo b} Brian How,..

§ tMf/ ~JI

1
•

•ill bt' l'Ciitor during spring !ll'mHtl'r 19110.

Doug .-\pplt'baugh. ll'ft. will bt' th~ associatl' l'Ciitor
of thl' Daily Egyptian and John .-\mbrosia. right

!iiprin{! staff chosen

New editors to take charge
.John Ambrosia. a :!l~n·ar-nld
Juntor maJurmg in j(mrnahsm.
ha~ bt>en nam;•d the student
Pdttor of tht• Daily Egypt.an for
the spnn!': semestt'r
:\ na!ln• of Berwvn. Ill .
Ambrusta was student ·edt tor of
the \lorton Commumty College
paper last yf>ar. In h1s two years
at \lorton College. Ambrosia
won seven awards from the
lllinois Community College
Journalism Association for his
reporting

do a npws feature as a same·
da\ or dav-after storv ... Ambr;Jsla wtio L"overed "the Sll'
adrr11mstration this semester.
~a1d "I thmk the news -.hould
bt· ·humanizt>d' so that people
ha\·l' a ~tte! understanding of
how that policy or law will

affN·t them on an evervda\·
level."
·
·
Doug Applebaugh. a :!l·year<>ld semor in journalism from
Bolingbrook. Ill.. has bet'n
named the associate editor uf
the Daily Egyptian.

'fh""<' award>; mduded three
f1rs1 plan• blue ribbons for

rt>portmg. a first
plal't' for feature writing. a first
plact> for t>~itonal wnt.ng. a
th1rd place award for spot news
coveragE' and a st>cond place
award for tht' newspapt·r·s
fmish m overall competition
Ambrosia attended \lorton
West H1gh School .md was
student t>ditor of tht' school
paper ar.d student bodv
prestdent his junior and senio'r
yt>ars. He graduated with the
class of 1!!77~
For an mvesllgative story on
the avatlabthtv of akohnl to
nunors. ,\mbrosta won a gold
key from ~uill and Scroll. an
•ntP:-natwnal honor societv for
htgh school journalists.· was
named the top high ~~chool in\·t·sttgattve reporter in the
natiOn b\· the .\merican
:\ewspaper
Publishers
Associatwn and was named one
of the Ti high school students
from all fields .. likelv to
achieve greatness·· by· the
Amencan
Academy
of
Achievement
After high school. Ambrosia
took a vear off from his
education" to work as a copyboy
for the Ch1cago Sun-Times. He
has also worked on several
other smaller papers in the
suburban Chicago area. including tile Suburban Trib in
Hinsdale. where he worked as a
reporter intern this summer.
Ambrosia's plans for the
Daily
Egyptian
include
.. stronger and naore timelv
editorials. We have an effective
tool in the editorial page~ We
should use 11 ...
Other plans include more indepth and investtgatin• stories.
"If a new law or l:niversil\•
policy is passed and we report
on 11. we should take the time to
mn~sttgatt\·e

·.!!_::- ..~·

Groceries

~~ We n~w have Mississippi Gulf Seafood ~

~~~)':f

~f)

Hours: Monday-Saturday
10 am-8 pm
125 N. Washington
·tit
rol~~.._.
549-1512
~~.Pl

'!)•
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/uz~ fol

~Un~.~~

100% Shetland Wool

Crew Neck Sweaters
•12''
Flannel Shirts
1/4 offl
reg. $24.00

(OshKosh. Kennington. wrangler)

Cams
606 S.llllnols Ave.

Open Thursday
1111:30
Sun 12-5

·...

~

TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

''Wf:an students compare, We gain a customer.''

BOOKSTORE
710 5. ILLINOIS AVE
Llatly 1-:g:-i'

-nber 17. 1911{1. Page 1~l
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Musical

SABIN

KA"CO

Kersten Auto Recydlntt
Corp.
Guaranteed

~~~~t~.<}~~c ~~!~~~~m~r

AUDIO

CH.ISTMAS SHCIAL

Recycled Auto Parts

''Tepe Spedctl Gf thew.....

Fore•gn • Domestic
Free Ports Locot.ng • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
~Si.:J-111
457 6JJO

TDK T-121 Vltleo C...tte

,.....

..,... ,._., S... Price •1t.tS
TDtC L-1111

Motorcycles

----~---·

MAKE US PIIOVE !nil

t'i"i!"P~:.

.

t·as.•Pttt'. metallc

gra~

SIX

- --------

529-15.'>4

RACOON VALU:Y T.RA ILER~us

f"DRD I TD. pm•Pr. a1r. lo"
mJ!p,;. rPI!ular ga, 51151> or bt'>;t
ofl<'r '>4\l.:lii!IO
IH+HAa77

___ ...... ----~··-- ..-

:•IISS KITTY'S

Tf:LI-:VISIO:"i. BLACK :\:liD
Whllt'. portabll'. only u.~ed thrt't'
months. t:xcellent cond11lon. Sao
Call-15i·57!10afll'r6 oiMlom.
. 446.1t\!Ci

usl'd

maltrE'SsE's. 'otas. dillt'llt' St'ts.
rlr"''"rs. desk. much. much more
Fret• dt>li.,ery up~ miles. 405:1Af85

-l461.-\a77

-

-···-·--. -···-- ---

-

BEAl'TY SHOP EQl'IP:\!1-::<oiT 2
d.r\prs. 2 work statiOns Wl!h por·l

~~~~~~tigf~~*'u'"nnd~'r"~1J(~~~..'il'~~:
•m ho" to purchase·

(oOOD.

dlft'l'!OI"\'

:~n7o:\ci77

~~~~~off~~·~~1;~~asi·-IT~~!';~~f,

t..-\\IBS. Gl\.-\1:" 1-'ED. :\lur·
phsboro Call 68o-:lll:H after .

~:~~::-.;() Sf:tJ.-~;d-~::~:

Parts & Services

Now$25.N

549-1501

~~~~:ur11:. l~w J~~~E"',\,:R 8 ~::

CARS. TRl·t-KS avallablt>
\'OUT

.......

....... _

Miscellaneous

~:<'!..

\'1-:G.-\ l'llE\'R'lUT four
vhndf.'r. a1r. radm. automatiC.
PXel'lll'nl gas miiE'a~l'. good um
ihtJOn Sill~> Call aflpr ~ ·~Jpm. 45;

'4l·si.•J4 f:lll 212:1 for

RI-:DHClOM AP,\RT:\11-::"T
:"Pw. all t>leo:·lrJ<'. low ut1liiii'S. <liT·
rondilionl'd. sundffk. •·ar¥'Pd. on

~~~l!,~~t;,:~~~~,ans~;~m"r.~~i
Ruth. at 457·7725.

-ltHOBa77

NICE APARTME:'>IT 1:'>1 Country
near Cobden. S175 rronth. n1c1'
\'leW. 1·893·40118
B-1206Ba7i
:\-tl'RPHYSBORO -j;i·Ji~iSH.El>
t:f-'FICIE~C'\ !1-10 Furmshed onE'
bE'droom. $155 Sa·ur~ty dPposll.
water. trash furmshed 6117 -1~~17.
457-6528
R42:!9Ba i7

logon

STERE"
REPAIR

udio Hospital 549-MtS

ouoss from the troin stotoon)

~~~~rti~~~.ifldt•r Wt'b Sf~~~,\<;~:l 11

EASTON

s~:T

--- - - - -· . I

OF STERLI:\(; SII\'Pr
Shat>fft-r fountain. ball-pomt pt>ns.
mi'Chani<"al ?:neil f'nced S:Joo.
askmg $23() '>49·2582
44116Afii

AUTOMOTIVE

--- ----·

102Welnu1
Murphysboro
M7-2M1

FOR S.-\LE

-·---

:\IATTRESS.

~r~'"'-B~u ~~~me.

All Malor & Minor Repairs
Tra..,.,._.on Flulcl Che. . .
Ancl Checkup

------·--

$30.

box

t.'irf..

T\'PE\\RITERS. SOl ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
Tvpewrite:- Exchange. 1101 North

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

205 E Main. Carbondale
.. 57·21~

COUNTRY PARK
MANOR

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

I

We buy used stereo equ•pment

r;ood condition or
needinQ repair
udio Hospital

,.,.MU

fOCro.• h-o- tfoin .,.tiO"t

·~r

~~!~~~~:·"

• rmmecllete Occupancy
• Unfurnlahecl

NO DEPOSITS DURING
ENROLLMfN'~ PERIOD

52t-1741
Days 1:30-5:00

=re ~~!IOc~~-

:,Ol'BLET

.J.H;,Ba0

12t s. Illinois
jMro.. f r -

M9-St12

the troln ototl-1

Cameras
::,ll,;u SONAR AUTO rocus. new in
box Sl8i.95 value ror $95.00. Must
sell--callarter 10:30p.m.,~l~·

0:'>/F.

BF:DR00:\1

nPgohabiP. 529-4570

-M54Ba77

~!!m:~~~ i~n d'ff~~~.. ~~~lleken~
~!('~;TWO

BEilRIJ(I:\1. fum••hl'd

~~~~;r~9-l:,;;':~~~~~.;'t;"
!\ICE. ROO:Iof'\'

TWO Rt:DROOM AP.-\RT:\IEST.
Murphysboro. partially fum1sht'd.
$250 month utlliiiE'S mdud~d.
depost~. 68:'·-f,;\8.
-!:tt1Ba77
-~

-·----·--·-·-·-

--

0!\E Rl':llR00\1 APAHT:\U::\T.
:\lurphysboro. Partially fum!~ht-d
$1-40 month plus dcpostt 611Ji~..!if'a;;-

cau
.w:;oBa;7

O;.iE Bl'droom
0

1

~~~r!mr~:~~~h~~~ ~a ~p':./:'d~o~~~

ulllit)es pa1d. .-\v;HiahiE' Sprmj!
semt>Stt'r ('all .l·.• hn ..'>4~·~226
.w\.1H.•t77

o:-.;E BEilR00\1. S:!'.!O :! blo<·ks
from campus Ava1lab\e r.ow '>49
t478anvttme K""ptr.·1~"
•

+1611qa;;-

:-o;1n:

ROYAL RENTALS
HFICI~NCY

APT

$iJ5 mo

. 1 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
RECENTLY REMODELED
$145 mo
All LOCATIONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND
WATER &
TRASH PICKUP fURNISHED
NO PETS

457-4422

.-\P.\RT\!1-.:"IiT- TIIHEE
bedroom. two bath . .-\C. 2 p<.x•l'
aC('f'SSlhll'. tlt'll earpetin~.. fur
mshl'd or nor;furmsht'd. call ~29·
--1876

-4-;7:!Ba77

\ll'ST S! BLET TWo ronm
apartment f't>rfect for I or 1
people. •, m1le from campus $:l•~J.
mo 549- 78'17
4439Ba 77

Houses
I :\1 :\1 .-\ (' t· I. .-\ T

B~:DROO\i

t-:

T tr H E E

unfurm•ht>d Altacht-d

~~:ff~t .~':::~7 ?b:,~~.~'i-1;...~"

5

Ul5Bb77

10X50 TWO Bf-:DH00:\1
rurnisht'd. 2 m1les South
pus. Available Dl'<'emher
month. 529--1489.

TraiiE'r.
of {"am19 $15043:J.!Ba 'i7

\WITH THIS COUPON ONLYJ

10 FOR $10.00

Sl'RLEASE

n:RY :'liKELY ~TR="ISHt:D 2
~tlroom. a1r. carpeted. watf'r. So
Pets. 529-1735 or 457-1954. 4266BaHI

E'i'-"HINGS BY HERB Finke Wide
seleo:tion, only $32.00 Christmas
Spec al. 529-3766.
4471Afii

17. 19M

TO

male and femall' roommatE'S. '>4928:15.
f4.1297Ra77

SALE

ATTENTION
l'OMPl'Tt;lt
SCIENCE Majors· Hazeltine 1500
computer termmal and modem.
Sll' Compcalable. used one
semester. SIOOO. 437-7689: 457-7544.
4112Ag77

For Service:
S2t-1M2

r'LR~ISHED

TWO B€DROOM

FUR:'IIISHED APART:\IEST
CU>SF. to cam~us. all utilities
~· Availa le im':.~~~~

Electronics

.... •ltout CM~r 41Kount card

-----------·-·-

USEDALaUM

-COUPON-

THE MUSIC BOll

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondoie

NICE ONF. BI-:DROOM. 3 rooms.
Sl90 moni!J. 414 S. Graham. next to
Rec. Budding 457·7263. B427!1Ba77

Mt:ST SELL H' Cris Craft
!i~~~il speed boat. l"niq~:io~

GLOBAL AUTO

'

• Ler . . Apartments
Avalleble

549·2i'8 ask lor \fikP

C.-\RBONDALE. 2 BLOCKS otr
('arnpus. Wann I ilE>droom with
o10n entrance. Call '>4~79 after
&pm
B4366Ba'i7

~~~a:'f-~~~PE'~~~~~~t·

Easton
Automotive

•57 7•03

~~~h':~rsa1~~ ..~~~i ~:O::::J~i ..~u~f
.,.,U.,t' washer·drn•r. ,·able n

Autflo Technl- 111

1969 STATf-:S:\IA:Ii 12x52. Front
and rt>ar brorooms Wood burmng
st0\'1'. $:!500 !185-6245
4455.-\e'i7
______ ..... _ ... __ -----·-:\ll'ST SF.!. I.~" !Ox.'>..i With tipout. washer·dr.,E'r. a1r. Cedar Lane
:"umber 8. $.{7111. 45.13041 after
4pm
446-IAE'77

!\17-1

.J~:EPS.

sns

NALDER

.IPICI~"-·

60

1~7:1

:1780

logon

CONTACT MANAGER
ON PREMISES
OR CALL

L..---------'

Service On Mast
Malorllnlncl•

~~~a r1 ~:~~~~i·v~t~
·
4411Ae77

;'IJsl or ,·orrnSJn' Pfff'<:!s from salt
ongmal ownpr !'all .'\:16~:!:185. PXI
4.'>. da' s. fill:- 2888 m~thts .-\sk for
c·arol ·
.w:J.1Aa77

•vl'f'd.

1-'Ao

171'1
3078

500E Coli~ ~'11'167

'11-S29-H13

Prompt, Reliable

B42bdAe77

ha~ bN•n 1n onh· on<' northt"rn
vdnter. '" !'arlxmdaiP !979-IIU ·""-.

~~~~ ri~~l :~~·~.!~

E:\TIRE SECO:"D FLOOR of ThE'
l'lub .ji,H S !limo" -! llt'drooms. 2
full baths. 2 kll<"••t'I'L~ $1\.'oll mflnth.
ullhll~ mcludl'd. Call Bob. aftt>r
5 oopm '>49-:JW.l
R-!l:l'>Ra77

~'I

Dover

0:\~:-bt>droom

~~~~t.~::.'::. (~~;;~.:. t:ii' !!r:~::.~~
~~~~~e;ap~lf~9~~~~1ah~~ M[~~~

~'I

Boyle• .001 E Colleg<>
Bloor
A05 E Coli~

715 s. Unl-nlty
"On thel•l•ncl"

-· -

~~i~g:o:i~ra~l~P~~kn457·~4

Dft.TSL':<oi B2to. t!r.fl. 1n excellent
cond1t\On :19 mile< per Kallon.
ear

~--

12x61l TY.tl BEOH00:\1. n1ce 1nd
cll'an and nt"'iiV carpett'd. un·
89

·tYr.':\a7i

~·~~rd~f- newe:.~~nal~ta':'n"~r

1
dH:efr
401fiBa77

STEREO

5.'>.'\0 or 529-lfiO.I If no answer. call
agam after 6pm
4175.-\e';j'

~~~:~~~t-r.acfu~i ~~lrsa•J~"ap~i
anyttrne

'· 1 rT!; Co1ot of Mall ne• t to lk• Butda'

:~~ br:r!~ ~ ~~~!! ~~~~~~u~';

4T."O:\a77

:\llS•'..\:\C

• •.•. sw-ta

Available

SOPHOMOttl APPIIOVID

APAHTME:-.;T

:\lt"ST SELL ·7~ 1:!11 F1at. Sound
.-\1r :\pffi• somt> "ork Call KarPn
!97~

c--· 1'1•••

ILLINOIS COMPUftR MART

12x:r; EFFI<'IE:"C'r' APART·
:\IE:"T Stvle :\lnhJit' lloml'. 2
bPdrooms · I'Xl't•ll<'nt condition.

.;J57.-\a77

.H~-10:!0

~~~~~mr~: o~::Oha ~~:~ti~a fr
masll'rs 985-411.'19

Radio Shock TRs.so

,Jfter 5pn1

Apartment5
OS~: REOROO:\Il':IIFeRSISil~:tJ

:<oi!CF.. ROOMY

Therpple II
•is twoce os fast
•stores lw1Ce as much on I
d1sk dr~ve
•hos color
•ho~ 2 graphics ma<ies
•has soc•nd
•needs no $300 boll to e)(pond memory

Mobile Homes

FOR PENT

Open Sunday

Compare the Apple lite• the

t!r.O C0:\1:\IOOORE. u·x61l'. I ~.,
bath. :1 bl'droom. air <·ond11ionPr.
washPr. drvPr. undt>rpmn<'d.
part1atly rurnishl'd $454JO~~:i~~-;

~.!!!6:\nu

appreciatl' 6117·4:1114

un s. St. M•lloro
NEED A COMPUTER?

l\utomotives

-PRCJ~f:SSIII~AI.

nas Sale $100.

tM-3771

AND SHOPPING
Furnished. Carpeted & Air Cone
Wot« & Trash Pidt-up Furnished
1·2 Bedroom Apts.

4:194Ann

PEA-VE'\:--

.

~1..-ntprlcee

D.\RT Swrngt:. a1r
;;utor.;afJc
pow.·L . I'XC~I~Pnt
eond.Jtron On P-o" nt:r t i:J!I Sfi, ·..!091

~~!~- ..~~~~':~J :~te~d:nl' 549-

U.H - ·

JYC. NAD, NAKAMICHI,
HALfU•• ADCOM. lTC.

t~7:l [)O[ll;~;

~qjift l;ni~<;ON SG-;nd 195:4 Gtbson

~~~s~ 1t.,m~~~~e;.,:~~~~~~~:n~

c - l n or .. lton4chedr ovr

FORSALI

4191·\n77

.

Shure V1S Type IV cart.,
Retell

;.~g.il5r

tt.H ...1

TDtC SA C-M

t!¥72 H0:'>/0.-\ 450. Good condition.
$40(). t\li~ Honda 5(1(1 :-if't'ds mmor
wo·:k. $500 942·3756. 6511-lll'~~z:!At··,-:-

bt-•• t offer.

Apartments
II Efilcl.ncy
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

2 Bt:DROOM APARniENT
for rent. Spring. •, block from
campus. ~·arer. neal includl'd
l' rJurn;sht'd. 549-6358.
.woi'Ba77
APARTMENT
FOR
RENT
Partially rurnished, deposit
requin.'fi. No Pets. Call 687-3089 or
684 :0154.
-MIJBaBO
VERY NICE TWO Bedroom
Apartment. 318 W. Pecan G. ~lust

:.~!r:~:~:n~~ ~~:;lh.
B4424Ba77

:\ll'RPIIYSRORO. LARGE 2
bedroom. d<R'ble lot. msulatl'd.
basentl'nl. Call '>49-66i9 aJ~~JJ~~-:
\IODERS THREE Bt-:DR00:\1
housl'o 2 people net'd on(' more
$140 a month ea('h. 457-4334 or :'292595
B4J75Bb77
U.RGE riVE BEDROOM housE'.

~:c:h.n~~ moJ::rJ~~J

SPACIOl"S TWO BEDROOM
house. gas hl'at. available January
I S260 per month. ~57·5397
R4400Bb77
BEAl'TIFl'L A:SD SPACIOL"S.

~=~i-r~~~sh ~d.ca~·~':fa2bleba~:

1

mt'dialely. reasonable
45i·5397.

s.

549-7986:
4417Bb77

TWO BEDROOM HOL'SE. Close to

~:f::.s 54~~~:ise Janu~k:~

· ·~·

I.,.,.• "'""'""

NOW RENTING

rn ran1pus Also HOtS<.
onf' tw'(irnnm
.lpartml'nt l'lnsr to ean•p1" rail

FOI

t l('t" t-en ~ and ;.. ~,:l!f-1 HH2 ~'r .*l-1~

tiAAII

---

,_ - - - -

-

SPRING

B-tll6Ht,;;

2 & 3 Betlroom
Rt. Sl NOI'th

~

Ll'Xl'RY Fl'R:'\ISIIHl TWO
l~·droom houst>. good Carh<.ndalt>
'o•·atmn. h•ast' starts Januan- 1.
absolutt'ly no pNs. ('aJI611~·~H:)
IH2t~1Hh77

FOR RI-::'\T THREE Bf'droom
hrtck home. 2 baths. furmsht>d 6
t>locks from campus $420 pt>r
month 529-1622. ~9·2702
84257Bhi7
:-<ICE LARGE 3-4 bl>droom.

a~

~~~i/~nisht>d No P4~ 8~7-i
CARBONDALE. S W. 3 Bt>drll(•m
rumtsht>d. basement. Close to SIL<
and shoppir::ii G:.s and central air,

~~U:~~~~;t.~lst 4~W
L.o\RGE

STt 'DE~T SI-X RET ARIES FOR

~f~:~tte "~~ X':o.t wo r~er:,'l~k
5

~&:3! ~~r~~fras~~t~2tfr::n~~

from campus. call529-2593.
4290Bc77

Sl'BLEASE
LARGE.
Fl'R·
~ISH~:D 2 bl>droom rrobile home.
Gas heat. A C. undt>r_J..nnt>d. pets.
$180 pt>r month 529-27"1 after 5·00
4331Bci7

THREE
BEDR00:\1
BRICK
Ranch on _2 acres 1-'irt>place. Jargt'
kttchPn wtth new Oak cabtnt>L~. :>;o
Pt•IS. 549-3973
~5.1Rb77

14xi'O :\IOBILE HOME. 3 bt>droom.
2 full baths. central air. furnisht>d.

L..\kGE

r;o~1~':::~p.:11:>-month.•~:i~~l;

THHr:E

BEDR00:\1.
catht>dral
attachtod
garagP. dining room wtth shdtng
~las9 doors. ellcellent nPt~h-

n""'"
constructt>d.
el'tltngs. fin•plan·.
~~~~;.. :W~OJ!r.~PIS'

Stut:lent Work and Financtal
Asststance Photl*! Psychology 5362301. Ell! 221. for appotntment for
typmg test
B4166C77

ONE OR TWO People I either
sex 1 . 133 Gardi-n Part needs 2
roommates 2 share 2 bedroom
apartment with 2 Radi~ Television

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share

THRI-:E BEDROOM
redecorated Fur·
rushPd or unfurmsht>d 5 mtle~
irom Carbondale. S275. 942·3756
.;:;s-861i
4323Bb;";
l'o~ ,>let ely

:CNI!c:::J'A~4t£..~:dn t;w:ra~

84268Bcii
OSE BEDROOM TRAILER.
fumisht>d. ca!'J)ett>d. Two blocks
~~ ~a~::i St2S So ~32o:;,-7

7

!:;~N~~ :O~af~~~m.plus ·~

:~~~~~.;;:~~~~n~~~
HBO tncludt>d z· At SHJ7 2S a

42281!l"17

WOMAN FOR3BEDROOM house
Snider Clean . mature.
studious SUS plus Jtilities 5490627.
4272Ben

rood

2 bp true'' 2 ftnd
month. it's 2
outmore.cal 529-4019orsL"ft~~;

606

A ~~~b~

112X60 2 BEDR00:\1. carpett>d.
LARGE TWO B~:DROOM nou;:"
fumtshf'd. \'ery ntce. 1 mtle south
nPar campus. $225 Available
ofcampus.457-61120after5:30
!J(>(<"mbl>r 15 ~9-3973
~=-~Bbi7
43538c77
HIREE BEDROOM. l"ORTH 51
t'treplace. large ktlcht-n. no pets.
t>XCPllent condition. Co·Jple or two
pt>Ople only. s:r.s. 54~3973

I' 11' 12' WIDE
tiS.& UP

eommptl!<urate wtth expertence
:\!anon :O.!Pmonal Hospital. 9li W
.\lam. "anon. llltnots. •618> 9!17·
.12~9
l:qual Opportunity Em·
ployer
B4~2C;"";

~~----

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bed•oon'
apartntPnt. spnn'! ~mP"~~r $125
per month plus ', elt'Ct nett~· '>49·
4219
~nBe77
Sin: w":ST Sll>E hx:allon. ont>
female needed to share 2 bedroor"
apartment. ('Jose to campus For
detatls call. ~57·7977.
~:!6BP77
RU0:\1:0.1:\TE WA~n;o YOl'R
o.,.·n bog hedr1>0m tn thrPP·
bedroom luxun· housl'. near
campus. furms!Wd. "ash-dr~•er.

~--~---

FEMALE. LAR• ..; APARTMEST

~:fu~~~4~-~~9 s~~- s~~lilt~ ~~~1!;\Jt ~~:fiel a~i1~~~ ~~.f\J~us
.W:\.1Be<;
Stardust Billards after 1jlm. ~am

SISGI.Jo:S. ONE BEDRUOl\1 $155

r.~~dl!t':::;;J.h· ~a~~;,ni~~1: :a'!.;
~~~~~':f· /e~~ ~=~~te'Aa\~acita~f~

Street.

"TILL A FEW Left. one close to

Duplexes

A-;;ail:v

1..-\H(;c:
1-'0l'R
BI-:PRII0:\1.
CANYcn: BELIEVEit.·
j'
ruce furnisht>d tratler Seed female ch .. mh<·: like bedrooms "tlh lofts
to share. Hx65. one mtle to Sit' · ( ~l(· and unp.fourth ""·"" frprn
&~ent is high <$1251 but worth t!
:;~,~fh' ~f~~~litit>S tndu~l:t..~~
5~1297.
4J!9Be77

'i~tr;:,~~~Lbedrooms. 8~~~
1x65 TWO BEDROOM Trailer,
·•ooded lot. near campus.
\\atlablt> Ot'CE'mbl>r 21. Call :>49•UII6or landlord4ai·i639. U2<~Bc77

-----------------

FEMALE. \tATt:RE. :'\EAT.
Ent>rgv-con;ctous to $hare 3
bedroom toouse. Washer-dryer ·
:-.;00 •.,m'llcer onlv. S75 month. After
6pm. 549-1654 •
4321Be77

·rR.o\it£R~·sECLl'DED. Ci.osE

1

\'va~t~11e }aan'~:, ~:f,~g:24~rd.
4l:t-~Bc7i

SPACIOI'S.
Ql'IET.
T\\1)
h(odroom. 3 5 miles. south 51
F"-'rtt~ Pfficient. $2411. t"IPctrJ('.

5p~;!!e T,~tn ~,.._seen ~ 2 ~~
,..,

~~~f.rwf~~~~is~l~ ~r c::.r;;gt':
4145B(77

TWO OR Three bedrooms.
furntshed. carpeted. anchore~.
undt>rptnnt.:. t.•rge pool. Sorry. ~o
~~l~n or Pets. Pbone ':f!~tfc~
J2xft41

:'\ICE CLEAN. T\\0 Bedroom.
fumisht>d. No Pets or Children. 457·
84264Bc77

:!874 or 457·5550.

S!>IALL SUITABLE FOR one

SINGLES oRCOIJPLES '}
~edroom 12 wtde, $145. lurmsh""'
and conditioned, \'ery clean

TRAILERS
SIOO·SISO per month

CHUCK RE!"T ALS
549-33 74

• _ _ _..;.._ _ _ _ _ _...

~n';~t-n~~trt!s. camps~~~;

oHGA:'\IST.
t'ARBO:'\DALE.
:>;F.W Moller orga". onP sPr\ICt'.
rPht'rsal. appltcat 1nns to 1-'~rst
Bapttst Church. Po Box 1029
Star~s January \S
B4-~·r.f7;

SfRVIC£5
OFFERlO·
Pregnancy

. '·

Assistance

Center
Pregnant-N&ed Help?

Call 529-2441
24 Hr. Service

549-7443
tYPI!IiG: EXPERIF!IiCED .1~
most formats. Tilt" Office. 609 "'est
:\fain. 549-3512
2104E87
J..AR(iE FI\'E BEDROOM house.

Sl'BLEASE
FOR
SPRING
semester: dorm room. one pt>rson.
phont"-- 457·~3~--~~Bd77
SPRING LEASES FOR rooms al
Saluki Hall are ~single: and
$930-double. call ~3833-iJtoBdn

~---"RooM

Graduate

student

MALE
preft,red

~;:~: '• block from=~

ROOM A\'AILABLE IN Freeman

~thef~~.~~:. m~=~:J

ROO!\UfATE
WANTED
3
BEDR00:\1 house. $115 month plus
One- Third Electricitv. Crab Orchard off 13 Dec. t9. 54's-37~1- sm

2

I

Bt:AlJTIFt:L SPAC~lt.'S HOl'SE
in Quiet Area. atr condtllonmg,

~ti~t~:;s. la~::r ~~:: sr;t&~
4108Be77

Don.

2t.To ......,come
to the SIU Arena,

438UBe77

LEWIS PARK OPENING. Starts

~~~~N~~:~B~~R~~

4440Bd77

.......fo ...... Dec.

:u:;;~.r~':tiN::!. ~~~- stoo

Roommates

Roolll117 by Dec. 17

4J84Bt?77

S25t~ a month each. 4574n:r,~~~

""
LADY WITH CLASS will love to
share thts brand new. three
bl>dnlom house, close to campus
carpeting. central atr con·
dittomng. washer and drver. CaD
Aura at457~27 or ~1421.
4401Bl"17

~~ve'i;r ~-

...,_llanllo.er
neeclecl to usher
tlurln8 Christmas

ROOMMATE
NEEDED.
SPACIOl'S trailer, own room, air·
conditioning. quiet area. I mtle

~~!ef!'~i~. ~~:;~~~m ~~le.

TYPISG: PAPERS. THESES.
Resumes. etc Guarantet>d work
Ptck .:~ ~~

HELP WANTED

HALF A MONTH'S Free Rent'
A>ailable immt>diately: one room
in an excellent house All u!JhtteS
furnished. laundry facilities~ Call
Todd, 549-:.266.
4389Be77

::~~~~~:fi~~"\i~kC:.·Pa·~

~"::~~ryofli\t~b ~~~ha~ f.:~::

Sorry. No Pets. 549-ti612 i{..~=·

!JF.LI\'EHY PEHSO\
~lt'ST
haH car and tnsurancP F'lt>xtble
hours. start tmmf'd•atf>lv \lust bl>
ar:;Lind through brl'ak · -\pplv m

CALL EVELYN

CABLE T\' ALL utilities paid.
maid spn·ice $~5 65 per wef"k
Kmg·s Inn :O.lotel :>4~~lBd85C

S7t! ~~~e~~~~~~~~~d:ct. t'x~l/:n~

!:a~ ~~~ a~~ fi'::ffe
campus, near Mall. 54~:ie.IBc7i

COEDS Til \IO!JEL part·time for
photographs to he u.-t>d tn ad·
verttstnl! Send namP. phonf>
number. net~ht. wetght and recent
photo tf avatlablt> Box I. Dady
t~ pttan
U">8C77

SEWING
ALTERATIONS
FASHION DESIGNING

TWO BEDROOM. CLOSE to
Campus. AC. underpumed. natural
gas. Sublea.~. available now $200
month. 457·5197
4438BcT

Rooms
TRAILER FOR REST. Close to
campus $160.00 monthly with one
free month. Call 54~ t603. -12:HBc77

be avai1ablP to'share call Sutv One

it,':,.",.,j:f.'i~~~t i';..:~k~g~i'!:fa~

Mobile HonB Lots

PERFECT FOR Sl!liGLE Person
Carpeted. furnished, air con·
dtltoned single trader. Natural
l'all now ~9-7653

for

~325Be7i

fo'EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share nice !w~bedroom tratler
close to campus for Sprmg
semester. $75.00 plus ·~ utilities.
call Karen at ~9.
4314Ben

11.-cember arid January. 3 miles
~:ast on Sl'W 13. Sorry. So Pets.
-~~U. ~9-3002
B3026Bc79

\l'RSE

ROOM:\o!ATE :"EEDED· TWO
bl>droom apartment I .., blocks

-~-~~-------

....2,.

TWO ~O~·S:'o!OKERS !lii-:1-:JJ(o]J
to share large bedroom tn ln!l
house $82 50·pt>rson. ', ullltttPS 1
block from ~ahonal 529·3715

RE(i!STf:RED

~~/:;i~m&fj :.'~~:"lh\~~~~f;

FEMALE ROOMMATE WA:-.1·
TED. prwate room tn h()'.lSe. One
block from carr.pus. Slli. Call
Mary. 529-2729
43008e77

country ..-rouMI....
s mil- • - • on Olclll.

Quiet

w::d.!~~fr~~~~ J~~~~r;r ~~~~i

-1+12Be-7i

FE:\IALE ROOM:\ofATE SEEDED
to share a)l3rtment wtth 3 room·
mates for_ Sprtng Semester. S550
plus utihtles. Wall Street Quads.
~9-6478.
4302Be7i

Mobile Home

r.;;.MO:"TH. IIW:>oi RtJ0:\1 tn bt!l
tra•IPr f'urmsht>d. washPr. dner

~EEDED

~~r:lng. on~Lthtrd uttht.L~~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE !lif:~:DED
for nice, tw~bl>droom apartmt>nt.
•, block from campus. RPnt
negohabte. Call ol57·5225. 43048377

~51Bb7i

1-:MT'S PART-TIME must 1M> neat
~~~':r~[ance 529-3100 i."itoc.~
P.o\RT-TIME STt'DE:'\T WORK·
' nPral home Apartmf'nl fur·
,,,shed >29-3100 for appomtment

n::O.IALES

s~i~g ~~~,rs::'~~ ~-::~s:7!

Sin: THREE BEDROO:O.I house
$116 Ot> monthly. onE>-third utilities.
': mtle:' trom campus. 457·21183
425f;Bl"17

DELIVERY PEkSON. Must have
car and phonE> Applv tn person
after 4pm Covone's3t:iS IllinoiS
B4338C77

to

TWO

\!ALE ROOMMATE ~EEDED for
:iprmg Semester S585 plus one·
tfurd utrh!tes, own room Wall
Street Quads. Call 549-<0'N after
4pm.
4289Be77

--·--------~-

0

1

~~:~~~~1 M'id':'r-~·ap~ft~~'·

0

2

Cf~~~rr,1d a pl~~'! nt c~~~d~~cJie~t
typtng sktlf.~ and preVIOUS ofrtce
expt>rtence Jobs are for 1:; hours
per _week. 3 hours pt>r da> for

TWO Ht:DR00:\1, 12x~5.
natural gas. atr-condilioned.
furntshrol Sl75 monthlv A\'atlable
now. 2 hocks bl>htna t:ntversJt\·

OSE BEDROOM APARTMENT tn

51

n•quJrPd and one .-\ M worll block

~1n:.

I

I

or call •53-2321 for
lnfannatlon. Sony,
no SIU faculty or

......,...,..,_ - - - - - -

M~SI!:l sfo;S PART·TI:\ofE. over
JR.over21 preferre:i. mostly mghts
and weekends. no e"/:.rt"nce
necessary. call Tilt"
xecuuve
Club, 12 noon to lOp m . 549-~Jirn

I

183

!'liEED A PAPER TYPED~ IBM
•Plectric. Fast and accurate.
Reasonable rates :>49-2258. 3057E80
SEED HELP WITH Holiday
Parties• Reserve vour date now.
\'aned Services. aooo references.
57-11657.
3Ui t E80

• TV RENT A

New Color $25 monthly
Black & WhiteSlS month~y
E IUY TV's Wortclng

I or not wortcln

457-7

BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classes t..u;::ht bv professionals at
a Carbondale nightspot. Call the
Dim Don's Scnool of Bartendinf'
1
~~-BJo4gE
THESES. DISSERTATIO:'IiS,
RESI!MES. Call the Problem
Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S.
illinois. :i:!S-31>40.
B31MtE82C
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Extreme closeness of twins
•
•
•
•
1ntr1gues
sc1e1tce
commlllllt)··

1'.-\l't:Rs. (l(S.<.;t:RT.-\TIO:IiS. A:liD
Th..,;1~ Typro.
IR:\1 Corrt>t·tm~
St'IN·tnt' 11. nt•at. at·ruratl'.
rt'asonabiP

;;-t~

ratt•s

:!874

l~llllt:;;

AlltlKTIII:Ii-n:lit:ST Mt:PICAL
Lnrm'<l1alt' appmntmt>nts

l'<ITt'.

;:~~:~;~~~~ .::.o::;:~':; ~::'J~~
Tl'TOH
s~t~Ja I

f:XP~:RJt::\CEil

ur r,,,rmal l'hddrrn.

rllR
.an~

~~;,,~~('\..,:~, ~l'alf~7 -:~1~~·· at mn
·1:!4RE77

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Free pregnancy testing

& confidential assistance.
549-~794

- T h 1-7

T-. W, r 2-S Set .. ,

WANTED

WANTED: any- who
.......,.___tolndlcln
plctur" t•k•n on H•llow-n. Caslt re-rll. Call

,..........

WA:IiTED f<V.'R ISSt'ES of
Kappan. ~lay an.t .June 1973. :\fay
1!174. September 1!17'6. I ...-ant to
ten vt>ars hr•und for school
~~~-u;~~o~l.~-~~; copy c~~~
ha\'t'

SAL VAG
Co,,

& r~uck,

BorrP'••'' lil'or1·0tor-.
......... ITI,Pt('ll

-·•I •p;lf(l*'"

IIARSTIN AUTO
RICYCLING CORI'
N N.,w t r,) Qd ( O~'t>o..,dol""'
o~s ~

.a.s...

0-411

J.l..;

TOP$$$$$ PA J[J fOR Zappa S 1 l
.-onet'rt p1cturt>s $49-52."18 4351 ~7i

LOST
Would the penon
who found my wallet
pi_. . call me at
541t-4.Ut
AJ..pamdl MohalnrriM
LOST. A BROW:Ii Tri-fold wallt>t in
VIcinity or fiOJ Schwartz. Rl'Ward!'
raU J1m ;;t, 54!HI2115
43i1Gn

Rl'ST COLORED Sl'EOE c!utch.

~!Wc~i ar:'.J:~~~Iy ~ Re:~n

LARGE MALE BLACK Cat .-\n~
swers to Laska. \'icinit\·- Old Rt 13
and Crab O~hard Trailt>r Court
.J.I69(i77
Plt>ase call 549-~!5.

LO:'tJDO~ lt\Pl-(~reta and
Freda Chaplin. 37-year·old
identical twirl!', are so alike in
the way they think. spt>ak.
move. dress. look and live that
I'M GI?ADUATINGII
children have thrown stnnes at
them and calll'd them ~ ithchf's
10d2 w tlpout, ~
and adults have lipal on them tn
eel, untlerplnnecl, wall
the street
But the wompn's extreme
to
a-pet. A.c.. ..closeness has also intrigued the
heat, 1reat condition,
scientific world, and some
. . . . . . . . . . . toe'- esperts say they genuinely
appear to share one rnmd
.. town. Clip this acll
between two bodies.
The_y do everything together.
549-6093Evenlngs
scream or sulk if oarted and.
most uncannily. taik in umson
~
\~
when undPr stress, spt>aking the
same words in Identical \'oice
patterns that create a weird
SEMESTER REVIEW
echo effect
:)odors report they·,-e nt>ver
2
before t•ncountered such a c;1se
B(RA/14)
and say the twins are so dose
thev almost seem linked bv
21-E COMPUTES.
telepathy.
·
The twins first became news
MERRY CHRISTMAS
last
July
when
they
appt>ared
WANDA
before magistrates in their
(Like•Yule)
home city of York to plead
guilty to breach of the peace.
The charge was relatively innocuous. The facts revealed bv
police were bi:<u·re.
•
t'or 15 vears the unmarried
twins ha·,.e shared an obSE'SSional romantic fixation on
truck driver Kenneth lveson. 56.
After a hard day
a former neighbor. He used to
at class,
chat to them but dropped the
friendship when he married.
The twins began hot..nding
him. constantly following him to
work and hanging around
O'Jtside his home and thf' club
"'here he drit.~s. Eventu3llv
they took to screaming abuse at
him in the street. When thev
threw themselves in front of his
car. lveson went to the police.
The c~arge resulted.
The magistrates sent the
twins to a remand center at
Durham Jail for medical
examinations. WtM>n they appeared again July 22. Dr. David
Westbury, a psychiatrist.
reported, "This is an extraordinary experrence and ..me
I have never before encountered in my career. There
is certainly no medical explanation or medical solution to
the problem."
Westbury said the twins are
Check the D.E.
articulate and of normal infor
telligence and were not suffering from mental illness but
from a "personality disorder."
In addition. a semor
p:;ychiatrist who asked not to be
tdent1fred satd, "Their total
parallel identity. particularly
Have a long
their constant oneness in
Christmas list?
speaking. takes them for
beyond any otl;er sets of

wan

+

A HOl'SE IS not a homt> without
somelhtng . from Pol tv's. AnUC!ues--<JUahty crafts and gifts. On
Chautauqua between Emerald and
Tower.
43931.83
ANTIQt:E CHRL.<;TMAS GIFTSgold
pockt>twatcbt>s.
crank
phonograph. woodt>n-wheelt>d farm
wagon. oak rockt>r. kerost>nt>
lamps. clocks. 68i .272.
4422L77

JlJDfRS WANTED

1110~

I:H1-IIif'77

In appreciation of your
loyal support for the semester,
Hangar 9 proudly presents

Wed. & Thurs. Night
with ''NO COYIR''
• ...w.y .......... .

* ....Y ..... *

dtud Cuuwt dj~
S1.SO pltc' an 754 •P••. .U.

•••cov••"

Fri. & Sat. Night

-~ctivities-

Keep your eyes
open to the
D.E. Classifieds!

L11tlt> 1-:~typt Student Grotto Club
mt>t>ting. R p m .. Quiglt>y 118
lles1gn lnihati\·e mt>t>llng. 7 30
p m .. Dt's1gn Bldg Roo"'l 1112
SPl' Film "I am a Fug1tlvt> from a
Cham Gang." i and 9 p.m ..
Student Ct>nlt>r Auditonum
Ananda Mar11a mt>eting, 7:»10·30
p.m .. Kaskaskia Room.
Mt>ditalton fo't>llowship ml!!'ting.
; JIHO p.m • :\llssouri Room
Forestry Dt>partmt>nl, 9 a.m.-1 JOn.
Sahne Room
Pre·MI"dical·Ot>ntal
Socit>to;
mt>t>tm~t 7-111 p.m .. Salinr Room
Gt>nt>ral Acadt>ml('
Program
mt>t>hng. 9-11 am. Sangamnn
Room
Chn~llans l'nlimil<>d met>!ing.
rllJOr-: p.m .. lroquot~ Room
:\Ju~llm
StudPnt
Association
rn...-lm!l. ll ~'!,f-4 p m .. Artiv1h·
Hnnno A
•
t;~yptian Kn1ghts t'h••ss Club
~w••tmg, 7-111 p 111 • Al'!l\·1t~ Room
lhgher Educatwn 41Yl ml'l'tmg. 3-:,
pIll .. Al'll\'lty RrMJnl [)
Li~ht and Color Images from :\t>w
~II"XIl'll. t·:~t--Litt p m _ Fan"r
\\mgt'

bodies ...
The twins' parents drPs!<ed
thPm identtcallv and t·ncouragffi thl'tr clt:isene!'s They
lived wtth tht"ir parents until
thev were 'l:i. when tiJev mo~·ed
into an apartment tn ·a hostel
run b\· the York council's social
servict"S department.
Their insistence at being
together 2-1 hours a day makes
holding noma! livt"S almost
impossible. ThP women han
lived mostlv on welfare since
leaving home
Several years a~o thf'y wpre
sent to dtff£'rent hospit.lls in a
bid to estc.b!ish more s~p.uate
identities. Thev refused to eat
or talk to doctors. and arranged
secret meetings by telephone.
Todav thev're so close that
they sl.;ep in ·a double hed. cook
breakfast while hoth hold the
frying pan handle and use
identical soap.
They spt>nd their days at an
occupational therapy unit.
arranging the same nowers and
sharing the same knitting wooL
"There is some strange
communication between them.
something subliminal." Gordon
Palmer. director of York social
sen1ces. said.

HANGAR~

Happy Hour Specials

ANTIQUES

FI:"'ALS 1.\'Et:K
"STl'r1E:IiT
Transit" tic~:l'ls. :"'ow on salt> to
Ch1cago and suburbs '{uns da1h
durmg finals Dt>parts w .. d·,
Thurs. fn. 2pm Sat llam
~t•lurns 1-'n. Sat. Sun .. l<~n 16. ti.
18 S:l9 ;", round tnp r $.11 75 after
llt'<' 15 • Tickt>t sales dallv at ..
Plaza Rt><·ord•" 6H6 s llhoois. 5~

identical twins lmown to
psychological mt•dJcine. This
rolUSt be the nearest thing the
world has ever seen to a daily
unrehearsed dazzling display of
telt"pathy ...
The ma~istrates deferred
!'entt"ncmg and said meanhmt"
the twms must stay away from
lv£'!<on From the dock the twin!<
replit>d in unison. "We have
lt"arned our lt>sson. We havt"
been IIJ prison and we won't
bother hm again."
Bur .,.-hen they appt>ared ~o\·
-1. t>ach wearmg one pink mitten
a~1d one brown woolen glove.
police said tht>y'd broken their
promise hy again following
lveson to work and !'tanding
nut;;ide his fal'lorv.
The
court ·ordered
a
suspt>ndPd onP-month in pnson
tf th~y bothPr lvE'Son again.
The affair has orompted
man,· news storiE'S. bu: social
workers are now advising the
twins against almost all in·
terviews. fearing efforts to help
will backfire if the twins are
seen as frt>aks.
But offici:1b have given some
details of their life. described by
York social worker Jean
Oglithorpt> as "one mind in two

Don't miss the lost performance
in Carbondale of

For those of you staying in town over break,
we will bring you the finest m live entertainment Tues. -Sot. with bonds like:

•
•

I

Arrow Memphis, Roaclslcle Bancl,
Full Swing Ahead, VIsion, ancl morel

~~~
from all of us at Hangar 9

•

.~onsumer

group lists 'trashy' toys

WASHI:'IGTON
IAP>emco's "Baby Cry & Dry" is
e "worst doll of the year" and
1e's only one of 18 popular toys
at don't deserve a spot under
e Christmas tree. a consumer
roup says.
"Take h ·rout of the box---she
mells-and the odor doesn't go

:~~;u:e 0~o~;:~~a~!ra;~~

>emocratic Action said of the
emco doll in its 1980 report on
·hristmas toys. "And the cry
tself is nothing like a baby's
-rv.
It"s more like a
nechanical squeak ...
Douglas Thomson. president
,f the Toy Manufacturers
\ssociation. said the com1ittee's comments are "their
•pmions. They don't reflect the
>pm•ons of 220 million
\mericans. If a toy doesn't
revresent a f•.m value to a large
~egment of the population. it
will not be bought and wlll be
,l·ithdrawn very quickly."
Thomson said with 18.000
,"lifferent toys on the market,
·surely consumers can find
;terns that are good for their

T t>xas firm f aees
in,·esti~ation

~Uedi.-are

children and for their price
level."
The doll was among 18 of this
season's toys to be consigned to
the "trash box" at a nt'ws
conference. A rl<>Zt:'l olht'rs
w~re put in the "toy box."
symbolizing the consumer

purpose is to make a dog go to
the bathroom And the kids
qui<:kly caught on to the fact
that you don't need all the
paraphernalia to make him
go."
-··small Stuffed Teddy

:feu;:· ~;:~~~f ~t~el:{~~
5
g ~~~~~r~
a~S p rc~ildar!n swallowed."
assessed 3.112 toys for the ninth
Some comments about "tov
·
annual report. Committee box.. tovs wert>
members said the rankmg.; are
-"Hot Wheels Service
based on safety good play
bv
:\lattel:
value. durability and realic>tic Center"
"Realistically {iackaged. selfpackaging and advertising.
and needs no
The
liberal
politicai contained
assembly. Its play value is
organization's consumer outstanding-none
our
committee undertakes various testers tired of playing of
with 1t ..
projects each year. but focuses
-"Smaller
Home
and
much of its attention on the Garden'"
by Tomy: "Gives
annu.ll toy report.
Here are the committee's hours of pleasure while encouraging
a
to be creative
comments about some of the and visuallychild
ingemous."
other ··trash box·· toys:
-"Zany
Zappers"
by
-"Rubik's Cube'' b~· Ideal:
Lakeside: "Potentially "This fascinating brainteaser is
dangerous. because it impairs fun to hold. attractive to look at
vision. is poorly constructed and is challengmg to solve ...
and has limited play value."
--"Run Your!'elf Ragged" by
-".My Puppy Puddles" by Tomy: "A challenging game.
Hasbro: "A toy whose whole based on a clever concept.··

..~

'('fL

~~

~~

~TUDENT TRANSIT..

TO OtiCAGO & SUBURBS
AS UTILE AS 5 HRS AND 45 MINS TO CHICAGOLAND
5 SELECT STOPS MADE IN CHICAGO AREA

DEPARTS-FRIDAY 2PM DEC. 19
RETURNS-SUNDAY JAN. 18
$39.75 ROUNDTRIP WITH AD
SAVE $2.00

OVER THE REG. $41.75 FARE
1-WAY TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE

TICKET SALES
AT PLAZA RECORDS 606 S. ILL
OPEN DAILY 1OAM-8PM 52'/-1862
THE TRANSIT ALSO HAS VEHICLES
DEPARTING ON WED .. THURS., & SAT. OF FINALS.

,..

of

Faets
About

abuses

CHICAGO (API The
, ;eneral Accounting Office says
•he sharply criticized Texas
mr.. that processes Illinois'
\ledicare claims <tllegedly
, ro!ated its federal conp-act by
!ming unqualified nearing
··xammers. an a1de to Rep. Paul
:-;,nHm. D·lll. sa1d Tuesday.
StPH' Hull said Simon was to
release m Washmgton '!'uesday
r~ults of a three month GAO
ln\·esttgation into alleged
wrongdoings by Electronic
tlata Svstems Federal Corp., of
[lali.>~ · The GAO is Congre:.s'
:tn<"IICJal watchdog.
l:lut the hrm. aware o( the
~eport. called the allegations
·gross exaggerations" from a
drsgruntled employee."
Th-e latest developments
foUowed reports that the firm
allegedly
had
destroyed
thousands of letters from
:\lt'dicare recipients in its effort
~.~ reduce a huge backlog of
mall
The Chicago Tribune said in a
-to:·y published Tuesday that
manv of Illinois" elderly have
had· claims and subsequent
1nquiries go unanswered. for
n~unths. while other ,.cla1ms
:1ave been mishandledl durmg
processing.
'
:\ledi(•are is a fed~rally
nnanced health care program
tor the aged. The Texa~ firm
.1ln·ady has been penalized $1.1
nulhon for alleged abuses.
Hull said the GAO also found
:hat nine of the firm's hearing
l'Xaminers who review disputed
:\ledieare claims "are not
properly trained ... He said the
report shows six have no college
de!!rt>eS. and three have only
bachelor's degrl'eS
The employees were sup!JOSed to be either attorneys. or
people "with a general un•lerstanding of medical matters
and terminology.'" accordmg to
a provision of the contract
between the company and the
tedt>ral government. the GAO
rt>port said.
But the report noted that _the
t"ompany·s hearing reVIeW
:nanager rs a lawyer. Hull satd.

Book

B~-Baell
You Can Now Sell Your Books
At The University Bookstore
1. The University Bookstore will buy bock books at
50% of the current list price, based on information
received *from instructors.
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co .. a major used
book wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy
those books not being used again. Prices for these
books ore determined by the notional wholesale
market and vary from approximately 10-30% cf list
price.
3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cosh for your books-no one pays better!
*Exceptions ore those books of which the bookstore
i .. already overstod•ed or those that ore discontinued.

•

-.::~t:::Y
\J

llPf! .wntr l'nrtlo11
It was incorrectly reported in
Tuesday's Daiiy Egypt1an that
\!orris Librarv Will resume
~!.'gular hours Sunday. Jan. 18.

-~~~r~b~~Zr w~~~::v~ndho~~~
resume regular hours Monday.
Jan. 19.

•

53&-332.,

0
....................
..1

STUDENT CENT

~~
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Colonel Sanders dead at 90
LOl'ISVlLLE. Ky. \API Col Harland Sanders. who
launched his fried chicken
t•mptre at an age when most
people are getting ready to
retire. :hed of pnl'umoma
Tuesdav He was 90.
With. hts snow-white hair.
goatee. white suit and string tie.
Sanders parlayed h1s image and
his secrt>t receipe into the m·
ternahonal Kentucky Fried
t'htcken franchise. but he did
not hit on tht> formula for
success until he was 64.
Gov ..John Y. Brown Jr .. who
bought 1:\entucky Fried Chicken
from Sanders for S2 million in
1964. said the colonel was an
"example that the great
American dream sttll exists in
this countrv "
"It rings' of folklore. but it's
true that out of the back end of a
small kill'hen in Corbin. Ky . he
changed the t>atmg habits of the
\\orld ... Brown sa1d
Flag~ wPre ordered flov·n at

half-staff on state buildings and
on citv buildings in Louisville.
and i't was announced that
Sanders would he m state in the
state Capitol at Frankfort on
Thursda\·. Brown said a statue
of Sanders will be erected at the
entrance of the Capitol.
John Cox. a spokesman for
Kentucky f>'ried Chicken. said
Sanders dit>d at i:.W a.m. EST.
Sanders had entered the
hospital Nov. i for treatment of
ar infectiOn rf the ktdney and
bladder While um!er~oing
treatment.
he
de\-~loped
pneumonia and lapsed tnto
critical condition
It was his third bout with
pneumoma this year. During an
t>arlier trip to tht> hospital.
Sanrlers was diagnosed as
havmg leukemia. a disease ol
the blood Cox satd the im·
med1ate cause of death was
pneumonia.
which
was
aggravated by the leukemta.

Across the statt> Kt>ntuckians
paid tribute to Sanders as a
Jpgend. a generous gentleman.
an ambassador of good wtll and
a good netghhor.

·{c·
~Y.'
..~1.
I
.
. ··;;~~

udllt tJifo fonn

Sen. Walter Dee Hudaleston
said Sanders' death "will not
end the legend of the man who
bt>camP a svmbol throughout
much of the 'world · ·
Cox said funeral sernces will
bt> held II a.m. Saturday at
Alumni Chapel. Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville wtth burial at Cave
Hill Cemetery in Louisville.
Sanders was born Sept. 9.
IR90, on a farm near Henryville.
lnd . and learned to cook when
ht> was 5 years old
"I cooked likt> :\tom did. and
later. when 1 went into the
restaurant business. I just kept
on doing it tht> same way." he
satd

f(l~mm} !Fftecidl ..

9JJon"~$~

Now:

VJ Off Italian Chains

Large selections of Fine
Quality Australian Opals
· Natural Black Opals............ .$25().$1,()()()",
Triplet Opals. ..................... $15().$500
Heartshape Triplets............. $15(). $225
White Coober Ped~ ............ -$170-$350

RPtirNI prinlf•r
nrjo.n• tiPsipning
( hri."'mtt." t'ttrtls

... ,.........

......

lt'ontinut'd from Pagr :;,
'" tht· productton
ht•

~a1d

of "IX

. ...

~

,.

.

~

books.

llt'stgnmg an t•nttrt' boni\
trom the "ra11 ·· manuscnpt to
rhe bound iorm 1s "eomparahlt•
:o whOJt an ard:ilt•ct dot•s 1n
hutldtng a hou~t·. · · he t•xplarnt-d
:\ showmg of sumP f•f Smtih.!\ 'hristmas t'<Hds. the uldt>sl
datmg back to \!I:IU. will hp on
<'Xh1bit 1n a showcase on tht>
~•·cond floor oi thp Student
\ 'tmtPr until Jan 5. he satd
"Thts kmd of work keeps you
g01ng. I[ you survive it." hP
explained
"You're under
l'onstant pressure to ~el things
rPadv for tht• ('Ustoml'r. thE'
l<lt'!lirv and rht• market II
Ch"\'l'f ~pt,; dull or bormg ... he
-:lid

cleanSing . conditiOning

hair Shaping · air fOrming

troncurttng

wornerbeG. s:s.so now $8.25
menRfG. s1J.sonow

$6.75

PER~1S

reg. $30-$-10 NOW $15-$20
Top Chtcago Salon Now Open In
University Mall. Carbondale
1237E. Main
618-529-4656

TONIGHT:

~~)

3155. Ill

HOT SOUTHERN ROCK 529· 32 '.
50C DRAFTS 75c JACK DANIELS
($1.00 COVER)

THURSDAY: last night to party with us this
semester I

w

25. DRAFTS
$1.25 PITCHERS

I
T

H

($2.00 COVER)

WE'RE GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS TOOl
TJ's wishes you oil the best c.f holidays. We will reopen Fri., January
16th with a new semester of the finest in entertainment and drink
specials. We hove a great bond line-up beginning with a very special
surprise group for you on Friday and Saturday, January 16 and 17so check us out when you get bock !

MERRY CHRIS lM/i S FROM ALL AT TJ's.

They pay

datJy

lh!Pr!.-51

No
tr&na!er fee

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 West Main St.
Carbondale. 111. 62901
(618) 457·3595

Paj!t' 18.

Da1ly Egyptian. O...Ct>mbt>r 17. 1!180
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Windy City
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While you're away,
•
Wlnter
sports go on
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to call on some extra defensive
adrenalin if Robinson is to be
contained.
··we got a scouting report on
them." Scott satd or DePaul.
"and Penn State played them
man-to-man the whole game
and ended up winning. Their
guards are good outside
shootf': ... but we'll just have to
sag a lot in the middle. Connie
will have to be our defensive
mainstay."
Against Northwestern. SIU -C
will race a smaller but fiercer
rtval. The Wildcats are 4-1 and
are_ solid throughout the lineup.
Juhe Callahan, a 5-11 forward
leads NU with a 22 8 pomts-per:
game average. She's assisted
by 5-10 guard Amy Prichard
11i.OI, and 6-l center Patience
Vanderbush 113.21.
"Northwestern's a last team.
quite a bit like us." Scott said.
"Defense will probably be the
name of the game in that one.
bee~~ it's bound to be a close
one.
Chicago Circle. meanwhile. is
1-5. Last season. Circle ousted
the Salukis in the first round of
the state tournament. 67-Si.
Scott is going into the
weekend heartened after the
Salukis · performance at the
Tennessee-Martin Christmas
Tournament last weekend.

Beg

}'our

:\IE~'S

8r\SKETB:\LL

Dec. 20. Morehead State.
Arena.
Dec. 30. at Valparaiso.
Jan. 3. New ~texico State
Arena.
·
Jan. 5. at Tulsa.
Jan. 8. Creighton. Arena.
Jan. 15. Indiana State. Arena.
Jan. li. at Wichita State
WO:\U:~·s 8,\SKETB:\LL

Dec. 19. at DePaul.
Dec. 20. at Northwestern
Dec. 22. at Chicago-Circle
Jan. IHO. at Shocker Classic.
Jan. 16. Western Illinots.
Arena
Jan. li, Wichita State. Arena.
:\IE~'S SWI:\1:\II~G

.Jan

Pardon

:?-4. l:SA lnh•rna!innal

SPECIALS
ore our specialty

Call us clurlng
break
54·-1522

Championships :tt Gamsnlle.
Fla.
Jan. 10. at Alabama
Jan. 16-li. at :\ebraska In
vJtational
WO.\IEN'S S\\UI.\IING

Jan. 10. at Alabama.
Jan. li. at Indiana.
.\11-:N'S (;\':\IN,\STI<'S
Jan. II. -'linnesota. Arena

Jan. 14. Arizona State. Arena.
Jan. 16. New :\lexico and Ohio
State. Arena.
WO:\IES'S (;\':\IN.-\STI('S

Jan. II. :\hnnesota. Arena.
Jan. 16. New Mexico. Arena.
Jan. li. at :\lemphis State

Take A ar-k Tonight
at

Breakfast. lunch & Sunday Brunch at the S.l. airport

~ oo~oooooo o!flf6006ooMooouou6ouooo~

~o MEL·O·CREAM
~

~
~

DONUTS

1300 W Main Carbondale

549-3733

SALAD BAR
IS

~

=~

i NOW i
i OPEN i
~
-=

Good only at Carbondale store

Under new
management

Open S 30om-8pm
7 days a weelc

~

~

lf OOOQOOOJl_9_QQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQQOJlL ,

with

In Tuesday's paper. the Dailv
Egyptian reported that funerai
services for former SIU-C
wrestling
Coach
James
WiiJtinson were to be held this
Saturday.
f."uneral
services
for
Wilkinson were held last
Saturday at the Huffman
Funeral Home in Carbondale.
The Daily Io;gyptian sports
staff regrets the error.

Powder Blue

f-turlng

BIG LARRY WILLIAMS
Wecl. night only

*Happy Hour 12-7 p.m. Dally*

oH entire

40%

stock!

Now until Christmas
. . . . . Nl•ld-T. .nday
PRII GlftWrappl. .
Christmas Hours
Thurs. 10-8:30
Sun. 12-5

Let Gatsby' c;
Rock Your Socks Off
Come On Down From
2:30-6:30

Regular Hours
M·Sat 10-5:30

Free Door Prizes!

M3 S. llllnola Ave. JH-2451

•M S. Illinois
Mt-33..

D.J. Dianne Will Play
Your Favorite Tunes

(delivery)
Happy Hour Everyday

2-5:30p.m •

.........................••........ ·········•••·······•·•·•···•···••·•·

35~ oH an appetizing
Booby's Sub
This coupon worth thirty-five
cents toward the purchase
of any sandwich at Booby's

...
-

~!(S2.00mln.)
notw.lld

SUBMARINE !>ANOWICHt:S

on delivery

FREEl
A

Booby's
Ice-cream
creation with
purchase of sub
{

not vollcl on lc•cream)
drlnka
Try our New York Choc. Chip
Cheeaecake only,,.
Daily Egyptian.. Dect>mber ri. !9110. Page 19

Gottfried sees cage team's progress
Rv SroU Stahmt"r
-\s.•udatf' Sports Edilor
Whdt• he "WlSht'S Wt' Wt'rl' ill ·
haskt•tball Coach .Jne
l;otttnt>d isn·t complatnmg
about hts tt'am ·s 5-2 record
"Wt> had so manv unknowns
at tht> ht"~mnmg of iht> St>ason."
t;ottfried satd. "Rod Ci!mp
~1tting out a year. Charles
:\anl't' ·s knees.
the
inconsistencv last \·ear of Charlt>s
:l.loort>. the lack 'of speed in the
backcourt. Darnall Jones
playing guard for the first
ttmt'.
·Tm happy we're 5-2,"
t;ottfried added. "Thmgs are
star~~g to fall mto place for us
now
:\londav ·s 85-65 win over
RooseH~It was the Salukis" last
gamt' before Christmas break.
They'll play :\lorehead State.
another 5-2 team. Saturday
mght at the Arena.
lfSil·-c defeats the Eagles. it
will be <he ftrst timt' in liottfned ·~ thrt>t> vears that the
Salukb ha'e won three
,.:tratght not counting the two
'' m~ at the t•nd of last vt>ar and
tht• 'Jet or~ on•r :\lemphts Stalt'
m tht~ ~t>ar·s opt•nt•r
The Salukts -...til play at
\ ;•ipar;Hso p,.,. :10. and open
't~t·

:".t·'" Yt·t.tr

~tnci

\llss,Jurt

\ .dit•\ ( ·or:fen•m·t> scht-dule at

f:<~tllt:.l!i.<lln~t \('w :\lt•xtco State
.Jan. J They·ll host Crt•Ighton
.fo~n !\and Indiana Statt> Jan 15
o~rHI

plav at Tulsa Jan 5.
rch1ta State Jan 17 and West
lt·~ .s State .Jan 1~
\\ hile tht' Saluk1s · dt'fense has
ht"t•n stingy. allowing just 68.7
pomts per game. Gottfried has
sef'n vast tmprov~.>me!'lt in SIUc·s offt>nse since freshman Rob
Kirsner was inSt>rted at starting
pomt guard against f iorthem
Illinois.
The Salulus shot a frigid 37
\1

cc=~edtst~ ~~ ~~~!i

agamst :-.-ll'
"We played aggresl>o\·e
defense against fo:vansv•lle ...

Starr Photo by :\lark Sims
Scott Russ trif'5 tn d ·ibblt' past ~ortht>m Illinois' Leonard Hayn
durin~ tht' Salukis" "o'-69 victory Saturday. Russ. a 6-5 junior form
Gottfnt>rl sa!<l. "Tha' wasn't
our problem. But we t>xecuted
better offensively against
~orthem Illinois.
.. We ·re playing quicker on
offense. With Kirsner in the
lineup. we can advance the ball
up the floor more quickly. He's
still making some careiess
passes. but we hope he"ll get
thOSE' worked out.··
Gottfried also is satisfied with
the contributions received from
the Saluki reserve corps. "Sixth

man·· Scott Russ scored 2i
points. a career high. against
Roosevt>lt. and is tied with
Jones for third in scoring at 11.3

f:~~~d P:~rl \~:ris t!ds~~ve
""Scott sits on the bench and
analyzes the game. and he goes
in there fresh ... Gottfried said.
.. He picks up our team and ·outquicks" the other team.

Camp is SfU-C's scoring
leader with 14.8 point!' r•er
game. and he's the No 2

~i1es.

is thr tram's

~o.

3 scorrr.

rebounder w1th 7 8 :'liance 1s
second in scnr:ng at .:1.0. With
Moore adrlmg 8.8 pomts and 7.-t
rebounds. :Iiane~.> is second in
the :\lissouri \'alley Conference
in rebounding at 10.3 per game.
"~ance hc.s all the characteristics to be a dominant
player."' Gottfried said of the 66 sophomore forward from
Hopkinsville. Ky ... He will be a
dominant player once he gets
more experience.·
Rut Gottfried can"t help

av·t>ra~ing

11.3 points per gamrs.

worrving about the md·
fecti\·t>ness ,.,( Johnnv Favne
·two points per game •. the
strengLI-t of the Valley. which
featurt>s three undeft>ated
tt>ams. and his team ·s inability
to destroy inferior opponents.
Gottfried also is disturbed by
the Salukis' home attendance.
The\· have dra"""ll an average of
just 3.519 per- gamt. and it
doesn·t figure to get better with
the next four home gam~.>s
scheduled over break.

Lady cagers prepare for crucial games in Chicago
Bv Dave Kant'
Staff Writer
The
Saluki
women's
basketball tt>am will breeze into
the Windv Citv thts weekend for
three gaines· th.tt could mean
plt>nty by state tournament
time in :\larch.
Fridav. the Salukis will face
DePaul· Saturday they'll be at
:\!eGa-.. He~ll in Evanston to

play
Northwestern,
and
:\I on day. SIU -C will take on
Illinois-Chicago Circle. Each
game willr-eflt:et SIU-Cs status
on a statewide level.
··Each of these teams will be
at the stat~ tournament in
:\larch ... said Saluki Coach
Cindy Scott. "that ·s why these
games are so important. How
we do this weekend wm

determine how we"re St'eded for
state. They·re sort of like
conference games.··
Each game should have

~~~~~ntf.~~l'::i~~i-11 ~!!~!

contend with 6-4 St>nior center
Debra Robinson. Against
Northwestern. it'll be the
renewal of an old rivalrv and an
old friendship between sm-e

and :'liorthwestem guard Connie
Erickson. who transferred from
Sit; -C after last season . .\gains!
C1rcle. the Salukis will face the
team that ended sw-e·s season
last vear in the first round of the
state tournament.
According to Scott. SllJ-C
should have the toughest time
against its first wet>kend opponent. DePaul. which is a

deceptivt> 2-3.
"Tht>y're so big ... Scott said
"They'll be tough for our big
people to handle."
The\· certainlv don't come
any bigger thar• Robinson. who
Scott describes as "overwht>lmingly big-massive."
The Salukis' 6-3 freshman
ct>nter. Connie Price. will have
cConlinued on Pag~ 191

Wide world of sports presents a long list to Santa
Dear Santa.
Hello again: It's that time L!
year again wtwn college football teams pJ,.y in bowl games.
Cub and Carcinal fans argue
about next year. and hoop fans
scream at colleges and yawn m
NBA cities.
letter
Santa.
b'ut annual
I'm a
And toit'syou.
time
for mv
senior. and my mom says I
shouldn 'I expect all that much
under- the tr.,e. Instead. I'm
hopmg you'll brmg presents to
my friends m the wide world of
sport Here goes:
To Charlotle West. WI.-\
athletics
director:
For
somebody. anybody. to attt>nd
women's athletics events.
To Chicago Cubs fans:
Enough Heileman's Old Stvlt> to
help forget about what wlll be
another dismul season.
To Sll'..(.' football (:oach Rey
Dt'mpsry: A completed pass.
To (ialt' Savers. men's
athlt-tics
dirf.ctor:
To
remember his Strohs for the
holidays. It's a gas.
To ('hris Scbenkle. ABC
sports: Bigger type on cut>
cards.
Page 20. Daily Egyptian. December

From the

Press Box
_
_Smith.
___
..__ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._ __
Rod
Sports
F..ditor
To :\lajor Leagu~ Baseball: A
new commissioner.
To Br.wie Kuhn. :\ILB commisiooer: A job as understudy
to th~ San Diego Chicken.
Everybody loves a clown.
To D. \'insoa Kan~. spring DE
sports edi&or: Enough sports
cliche!< and jargon to last until
May.
To Kevin Hou:w: More catches. more TDs. bigger "Bucs."
To Johany Fayae. men•s
basketball: The jump shot he
left in the Carbondale Terriers·
gym.
To Wavn~ Abrams: A second
chance in the NBA.
To SIU basketball fans: A
non-conference home schedule
with ''real" Division I teams
mstead of the current patsies
17. 1980

like Roosevelt. Charleston.
Siena Heights. etc.
To tht' Sl. Louis baseball
Cardinals: A scorecard to help
identify who ·son first. and most
t>\·ery other position.
To ABC-T\": Enough intt>lligence to quit 1assing
"'Battle of the Network Stars·•
off as athletic entertainment.
Save that T & A for .. Love
Boat.••
To Bill \"~ck: For someone
with a lot of money and MLB
approval to take the White Sox.
please.
To David Lft. men'!l track
team: An injury-free track
season so he can prove again
he'r the top hurd~er in the
na .

.ill.

To Lew Hartzog. mt>n's traek

coacb: A resurfacing job for the
cur-rent slab of black\up at
:\lcAndrew Stadium. jokingly
referred to as a "tr~ck... 1 Ht>
and I both asked ror this last
y~.>ar. Santa. I
To Rod Camp: :-.iothing. If
that m<okes him mad t-nough.
maybe he'll intimidate some of
the \'alley's big men.
To Harry ("aray and Jimmv
Piersall. Whit~ Sox broadcasters: Another awful White
Sox team to ''erbally abuse.
Also. for Harrv. Falstaff
through the ct>nter' field shower
pipes and for Jimmv. 3 rubber
b.dll ta match his rubber room.
He"d have to be crazy not to like
it.

in softball. baskt>tbaU. football
or hopscotch over anv of the
other campus media.)
As for mySt>lf Santa. I'd likt: a
diploma in May. lots of aviully
good and awfully bad movies.
records and concerts to review
during my upcoming stint as
entertainment
editor.
a
secretary to take care of :he
le•ters to the editor I'll be
getting and peace on earth. I
hope that's not too much to ask.
I'll leave beer and bratwurst
for you next to the tree.
Yes. I have been a good boymost of the time.
I'd also like to thank the
talented folks who lau~herl.
arg\_ltd, helped. fou~h•. t-n·
To wives and girl friends of couraged. critized and tolerated
sports
fan<~:
Short£r me th1s fall and made my Job
professional seas.>ns in football. enjoyable: Stan Blackford.
basketball and hockey. They Paul "'Coach'" Reis and Mitch
Pa ·kinson in sports inlike to watch TV. too.
To male sports fan!<: formation; the DE staff of Scott
Unalienabie ri~hts to TV Stahmer. Dave "'Cliche.. Kane
channel selt>Ction on Saturday. ~~ichard Klatt and Michelle
Sunday. Monday night. and S·~hwent who put in mucho
whenever post-.;eason games hours for the cau.. e: and Mr.
Harmon. who insp!red me to trv
art> played.
To lhe Daily Et!.Yplian:IA win to "'get it right- the first time.'·

